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ABSTRACT 

The study was intended to review the corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of 

insurance companies in Kenya. This study was necessary due to  the close connection between 

corporate strategies in enhancing sustainability agenda and therefore providing a plausible 

explanation of the sources of sustainability. The study established that sustainability is 

increasingly necessary for insurance firms due to changing perspectives worldwide. Only 

around 60% of the insurance companies have a sustainability strategy, compared to 

approximately 90% of the insurance companies whose executives think that sustainability is 

important The study established that the importance of sustainability is gradually being 

elevated across all industries. In order to be competitive, it is crucial for insurance companies 

to consider implementing sustainable strategies. Organizations’ sustainability is paramount and 

anchored on one key assumption that organizations’ longevity is fostered by developing 

corporate strategies that  are sustainable. Insurance companies recognize the increased demand 

for corporate responsibility and transparency, and the executives have, therefore, turned their 

focus on building sustainable organizations. From the findings, it was clear that difficulties are 

always experienced in the adoption of new ideas even when it has obvious advantages because 

sustainability strategy requires a long period from conception to implementation, often it takes 

from conceptualization to adoption by masses. In many insurance firms, the challenge is how 

to accellerate acceptability of a new idea/product. It is important also that insurance companies 

maintain a framework that supports them in succeeding in embedding the sustainability agenda. 

In line with these findings, it is therefore recommended that managerial practitioners and 

policymakers in insurance firms involve managers at all levels in formulating sustainability 

strategies and give them adequate decision-making authority in implementing the respective 

strategies. 
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CHAPTER ONE: 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Sustainability is the current global agenda as it seeks to ensure that economic growth 

considers social and environmental issues (Payne, 2019). In every firm, sustainability 

has become necessary    idue    ito    ithe    irole    ithe    ifirm    iplays in national    idevelopment.    iIn    ia    iworld    

iwhere    ithe    iglobal    ipopulation    iis    iapproaching    iten    ibillion    ipeople,    iwhose    ibasic    ineeds    ihave    

ito    ibe    imet,    inatural    iresources    iare    iincreasingly    irare,    iclimate    idisruptions    iare    ifrequent,    

imarkets    iare    ichanging    irapidly    i(Schmidheiny & Timberlake, 2013). A new    iapproach    iin    

ievery    ibusiness    iis    ineeded    ito    iadapt    ito    inew    irealities    iand    ikeep    ipace    iwith    ithese    ichanges.    

iCurrently,    ithe    icontinued    igrowth    iof    iany    ibusiness    ihas    ibecome    iclosely    iinterconnected    

iwith    ithe    ifulfillment    iof    ibroader    idevelopment     igoals, social and environmental 

sustainability. According to a McKinsey report (2014), leading companies pursue 

sustainability because it has a material financial benefit. 

This study is anchored on institution theory which is be supported by contingency 

theory. The institutional theory postulates that as institutions    ivary    ifrom    ination    ito    ination    

iand    irely    ion    idifferent     inorms,    iregulations,    iand    icommunal    ifactors,    idrivers    iof    isustainability    

iintegration    iinto    ia    icorporate    istrategy    ican    ivary    iamong    icountries    i(Katz and Kahn, 2006). 

This theory is relevant to the study because the capabilities that promote competitive 

advantage can be achieved through sustainability agenda. Moreover, resources can be 

utilized in philanthropic, economic, and sustainable community-based practices, 

ensuring strategic objectives. The contingency theory developed by Scott in 1992 also 

informed the study. According to this framework, leadership in any given firm can 

affect their engagement in sustainability matters (Farhat & Gerras, 2012). The    itheory    iis    
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iall    iabout    isetting    iand    ianalyzing    agenda,   iissues,    iidentifying    ichallenges,     iand    iworking    ion a 

change that substantially improved the business's external and internal environments 

(Pearce, Robinson, & Mital, 2008). Firms’ management can strategically orient, align 

people and organizations, determine effective strategic interventions, and develop 

strategic competencies. Thus, the theory was applied to help analyze how firms can 

realize the sustainability agenda. 

The insurance industry    irepresents     ian    iessential    ipart    iof    ipeople's    ieveryday     ilife,    iand    iits    

iservices    iare    iconsidered    ithe    isecond    imost    isubstantial    iobject    iof    ihuman    idesire.    iThe    iindustry    

ihas    iexperienced    iextensive    igrowth    iand    isuccess    iin    ithe    ilast    idecades,    imaking    iit    ione    iof    ithe    

ilargest industries (Dicken, 2014). Sustainability agenda is increasingly     ibecoming    ia    

inecessity    ifor    iInsurance    icompanies    idue    ito    ichanging    iperspectives    iaround    ithe    iworld.    iIt    iis    

ibecoming    ieven    imore    icritical    ifor    icompanies    ito    iaddress    ithe    igap    ibetween    iknowing    iand    

idoing    iby    iembracing    isustainable    ibusiness    ipractices    i(Fisk, 2019). The business 

environment is often changing, making decision-making a continuous process. 

Therefore, for Insurance companies to achieve their goals and objectives, they must 

adapt to their environment. This means that they have to constantly change their 

corporate strategies for them to remain relevant and competitive. Moreover, only 

through a strategic response do firm in the industry relate to the environment, ensuring 

their sustainability agenda success (Rainey, 2016). 

To promote transparency and good governance, Kenya’s CMA requires all the 

companies listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange to disclose in their annual report a 

narrative which sets out key company’s sustainability agenda. Although the companies 

have heeded to this directive from the CMA Code, there is scanty details on how the 

companies have embedded the sustainability agenda into their strategies and how 

success is measured in this agenda (Mureithi, 2019). 
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1.1.1 Corporate Strategy 

Ciborra (2017) defines strategy as the capability of an organization to respond to a 

dynamic environment through systemic actions and continuous changes. This means 

that an organization must be flexible in its strategic actions when operating in a dynamic 

environment. To support this further, Nemetz & Fry (2018) states that strategic plans 

should be created as a combined effect of an organization's coordination flexibility in 

dealing with an uncertain business environment. According to Zerfass, Vercic, 

Nothhaft & Werder (2018), it's right to conclude that strategy is elusive and somewhat 

abstract, especially in a constantly developing area. Strategy is the direction and scope 

of an organization over the long term. They are systematic choices on how to deploy 

resources to achieve set organizational goals. According to Robert, Daina, Isaiah, 

Gladys & George (2014), a strategy    iis    ia    ilong-term    iaction    iplan    idesigned    ito    iachieve    ia    

iparticular    ipurpose.    iStrategy    iis    idifferentiated    ifrom    itactics    ior    iimmediate    iactions    iwith    

iresources    iby    ibeing    iextensively    ipremeditated    iand    ioften    ipractically    irehearsed. 

An organization can implement environmental practices, social practices, and external 

practices. While conducting their core business operations, firms can consider 

incorporating sustainable aspects in their strategic decisions, an initiative commonly 

referred to as socially responsible investments (SRIs). SRIs integrate non-financial    

iconcerns,    isuch    ias    iethical,    isocial,    iand    ienvironmental    iissues,    iinto    idecision-making    

i(Fowler & Hope, 2017). In this perspective, sustainable criteria can be employed in 

decision-making, especially in social and ecological matters. Embedding a 

sustainability agenda into the business operations in the insurance sector creates value 

in business growth, risk management, reputation, and business operations (Adams & 

Frost, 2018). For instance, the International Energy Outlook (2016) reference case 

projects leaning on the sustainability angle have reduced greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Moreover, despite adding cross-cutting    ipolicies    iand    istructures,    ienacting    ia    isustainability    

ivision    irequires    iembedding    isustainability    idirectly    iwith    iexisting    ivision/mission    

istatements,    istrategic    iand    ioperational    ipolicies,    iand    igovernance    istructures.    iThis    iincludes    

iintegrating    ienvironmental    iand    isocial    iconsiderations    iinto    ithe    ioverall    ibusiness    istrategies    

i(Ahen, 2015).  

According to EY report (2021) reporting    iis    ikey    ito    iensuring    ithat    iorganizations    iset    

isustainability    igoals    iand    imeasure    itheir    iprogress    itoward    imeeting    ithem.    iNot    ionly    idoes    

ireporting    iequip    iboards    iand    imanagement    iteams    iwith    iinvaluable    iinsights    ithat    ican    ibe    iused    

ito    ishape    ibusiness    istrategy,    ibut    iit    ialso    iprovides    itransparency    iaround    isustainability    ito    ithe    

iorganization’s    iexternal    istakeholders,    iincluding    iinvestors. Firms hold an intermediary 

position that either fosters or hamper    ithe    isustainable    ibehaviors    iof    istates,     icompanies,    iand    

iindividuals    iand    itriggers    ia    istructural    ichange    iin    isociety. Their transformative services 

significantly influence society and the environment (De Westley, Olsson, Folke, 

Homer-Dixon, Vredenburg, Loorbach & Van der Leeuw, 2017). Sustainable 

development seeks to identify and fix specific resource depletion, social exclusion, 

health care, poverty, and unemployment. It     ishould    ibe    inoted    ithat    iapart    ifrom    iother    

ireasons,    ithe    ipoor    iperformance    iof    icompanies    iis    iassociated    iwith    ia    ilack    iof    iinnovation    

iprocesses    iand    ia    imechanism    ifor    itheir    istrategic    imanagement    i(Soubbotina, 2015). An 

essential step in company development is to identify the external    iand    iinternal    ifactors    

iimpacting    isustainable    iagendas.    iMoreover,    isince    ithe    iexternal    iand    iinternal    ienvironment    

ifactors    iaffect    ivarious    iaspects    iof    ia    icompany’s    ioperation,    iincluding    iinnovation,    ia    

icompany    ineeds    ito    iadapt    ito    iits    iexternal    ienvironment    iand    iimprove    iits    iinternal    istructure    

ifrom    iwhich    ithreats    iand    iopportunities    ifor    iits    idevelopment    ioriginate. Therefore, 

sustainability is an essential agenda for every industry due to economic growth (Boons 

& Lüdeke-Freund, 2013). 
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1.1.2 Sustainability Agenda 

Sustainability agenda is defined as providing for the present needs without    

icompromising    ithe    ineeds    iof    ithe    ifuture    igenerations     ito    imeet    itheirs.    iIt    ihas    ithree    ipillars:    

ieconomic,    ienvironmental,    iand    isocial    i(Kuhlman & Farrington, 2016). The sustainability 

agenda has genesis from the sustainable development goals crafted after UN 

conferences on the environment. Seventeen sustainable goals were crafted during the 

conference, which currently act as the pressure points that can affect the well-being of 

the entire planet (Dodds, Donoghue & Roesch, 2016). These goals represent some of 

the most urgent and universal needs of the current world. The changing dynamics of 

the current world has forced organizations to incorporate sustainability agenda in their 

business operations. While incorporating sustainability agenda in the corporate 

strategies, companies must consider the above three pillars of sustainable development 

(Grainger-Brown & Malekpour, 2019). 

Social sustainability    irelates    ito    ithe    isocial    idimension    iof    ithe    iactivities    iand    ioperations    iof    

ifirms (Ahmadi, Kusi-Sarpong & Rezaei, 2017). Considering firms operate in 

communities, they must ensure fairness in distributing opportunities and promoting 

social    iventures    ilike    ihealth,    ieducation,    igender    iequity,    itransparency,    ipolitical    

iaccountability,    iand    ipublic    iparticipation    i(Smith-Doerr, 2015). Social sustainability also 

requires organizations to train and develop their employees, hire staff from diverse 

backgrounds, preserve local cultures and even commit to internationally recognized 

standards (Thompson & Doherty, 2016).  

Environmental sustainability is another dimension of sustainable development. The 

overreliance on environmental goods for development has led to constant resource 

depletion (Purvis & Grainger, 2013). A factor that has necessitated the need for 

sustainable    iuse    iof    iresources    iand    iconservation    iof    ithe    ienvironment.    iHuman    ibeings    iare    
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irequired    ito    isatisfy    itheir    ineeds    iwithout    iexceeding    ithe    icarrying    icapacity    iof    ithe    isupporting    

iecosystem    ito    icontinue    iregenerating    ithe    iservices    inecessary    ito    imeet    ithese    ineeds. The 

main objective of environmental sustainability is to strike a balance    ibetween    ithe    

iproductive    ilevel    iof    ithe    ienvironment    iand    ithe    iconsumption    ilevels    iof    ithe    ipopulation    i(Wei,    

iHuang,    iLam    i&    iYuan,    i2015).    iTherefore,    ithe    iadaptation    iand    imitigation    iefforts    ito    iclimate    

ichange    irequire    ithe    iconcerted    iefforts    iof    iall,    iincluding    ithe    ifinancial    isector. For instance, 

environmental threats such as climate change continue to affect various sectors of the 

economy, and institutional investors like banks and insurance companies are not 

exempted (Sathaye, Shukla & Ravindranath, 2016). Moreover, firms have    ito    ireview    ithe    

ienvironmental    ibehaviors    iof    itheir    iclients,    ipotential    iliabilities    ifrom    inew    ilegislations,    iand    

ipotential    inew    imarkets    ifor    ienvironmentally    ifriendly    iproducts    i(Bassey, Effiok & Eton, 

2013). 

Economists    iview    ieconomic    isustainability    ias    ia    iway    iof    idefending    ieconomic    iefficiency.    

iDue    ito    iresource    iscarcity,    iresources    ishould    ibe    iallocated    iefficiently    ito    imaximize    itheir    

iutility.    iAs    isuch,    ithe    ioperations    iand    iactivities    iof    ian    iorganization    ishould    icontribute    ito    ithe    

ioverall    ieconomic    igrowth    iand    isustainability    iwith    ia    iminimal    inegative    iimpact    ion    ithe    

ienvironment or society (Sathaye, Shukla & Ravindranath, 2016). Economic 

sustainability also involves adopting risk management guidelines that guide firms in 

determining the risks they can get involved in. The concept ensures financial 

institutions embrace the best sustainability, transparency, and accountability (Yilmaz 

& Flouris, 2015). Being    isustainable    ican    ialso     iimprove    irelations    iwith    ithe    igovernment    iand    

ithe    ilocal    icommunity.    iIt    ican    iget    ithe    icompany    itax    iincentives    iand    isubsidies.    iConsumers    

ihave    ia    ichanging    itrend    itoward    isustainability,    iand    iit    iis    ionly    igetting    imore    ivital    ias    ithe    

inumber    iof    imillennials    iand    igeneration    iZ    iincreases    i(Seyfang, 2018). 
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1.1.3 Insurance companies in Kenya 

The insurance    iindustry    iin    iKenya    iis    igoverned    iby    ithe    IRA, the Insurance Act and the 

Companies Act. The insurance companies also have formed a lobbying group called AKI 

for their interests. As per AKI (2019), 54 insurance organizations in Kenya are licensed to 

transact general and life insurance business. The industry assumes a role that contributes 

to the realization of Kenya Vision 2030, which strives to accomplish an average GDP 

growth by 10% per annum. 

The insurance industry has, in the last decade, experienced significant changes in its 

operations. Some of the changes can be attributed to regulatory requirements, while others 

respond to technological advancements and changing consumer needs. Some regulation 

changes include demerger of composite firms as well as changes in capital requirements. 

To ensure compliance and survival, insurance companies have had to formulate strategies 

involving mergers and acquisitions.  

 

1.2 Research Problem 

The concept of sustainability implies that organizations need to integrate social and 

environmental concerns in their operations. Implementing sustainability strategies such 

as the corporate social strategy can create social benefits beyond what the stakeholders 

can offer (Wright & Nyberg, 2017). Porter and Kramer (2016) establish a close 

relationship between a sustainability strategy and the core functions of the business. 

Further studies found that most financial institutions view sustainability as an essential 

organizational strategy (Kweyu, 2013). Korir (2016) found that the management at 

Kenya Revenue Authority perceived sustainability as necessary for companies because 

its operation affects society through its activities. The term sustainability agenda is 

often linked to the concept of sustainable development, i.e., meeting "the needs of the 
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present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs."   

According to Sanlam report (2020), the insurance industry suffers a huge penetration 

challenge that presents a sluggish growth in the insurance industry in Kenya. The report 

states the effects of Covid-19 pandemic led to a very low insurance penetration rate 

across Africa, averaging at 0.3%, with Kenya at 2.37% being ranked above other 

countries in the region. According to a study conducted by ZEP RE 2020, the insurance 

industry has recorded a steady decline in underwriting revenue for the past five years. 

The industry recorded close to sh3 billion in underwriting losses in 2019 due to the 

sector's sluggish growth, low insurance penetration, and price undercutting. The study 

also cited fraud and lack of professionalism as additional challenges in the Kenyan 

insurance sector. According to EY Global Investor Survey (2020), investors are 

stepping up the game when it comes to assessing the performance of companies using 

non-financial factors which are mainly related to the sustainability agenda. The study 

shows that 98%    iof    iinvestors    isurveyed    ievaluate    inon-financial    iperformance    ibased    ion    

icorporate    idisclosures,    iwith    i72%    isaying    ithey    iconduct    ia    istructured,    imethodical    

ievaluation.    iPayne    iand    iGreen's    i(2018)    iargues    ithat    iwhen    iorganizations    iembrace    iand    

iembed    isustainability-oriented    istrategies    iinto    itheir    iintegrative    istrategy    iformulation    iand    

iexecution,    ithey    ibenefit    ifrom    isustainability    ioutputs    iand    iachieve    isustainability    irelated    

ioutcomes. 

Hopkins (2016) notes that, not only do companies have challenges in building a case 

study for sustainability agenda, but they also     ihave    idifficulties    iforecasting    iand    iplanning    

ibeyond    ithe    itypical    iinvestment    itime    iframe    iof    ione    ito    ifive    iyears.    iSustainability    iagenda    iis    ia    

ilong-term    iinvestment    iin    iwhich    ithe    icost    iand    ibenefit    icalculations    ican    istretch    iover    

igenerations    iand therefore requires to be adequately planned in the firm’s strategy. Cain 
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(2017) notes that there is lack    iof    icompetence    ito    isimultaneously    imanage    ithe    iparadox    iof    

iimproving    ienvironmental,    isocial,    iand    ieconomic    igoals,    iwhich    iblocks    ithe    itranslation    iof    

isustainability    iinto    icorporate    istrategy    iand    iexecutive    ioperations. Christine (2017) asserts 

that firms are having problems in ensuring continuous sustainability in their operations 

and there is need for firms to maintain a balance between sustainable and conventional 

development. This is echoed by Waddock and Rasche (2014) who suggests that there 

is a huge lack of leadership and support in relation to values and willingness to 

implement sustainability agenda within the organizations. In his study, Makua (2016) 

established that customers are more loyal to organizations that engage in sustainability 

agenda. Bassi and Zenghelis (2014) analyzed how organizations and people recognize, 

understand, practice, and respond to climate change and other sustainability challenges. 

Exploring these sustainability aspects is central to framing the socio-environmental 

aspects within which researchers and policy makers function. 

Although listed corporates in Kenya heed to the CMA’s call to disclose, in their annual 

reports, a narrative setting out key company’s sustainability agenda, a review of the 

disclosures in the annual reports suggest a pattern of a non-standardized reporting 

structure for sustainability agenda which is mostly non-financial information. This 

scenario also brings to question the considerations made by corporates in embedding 

and measuring the sustainability agenda in their corporate strategies, and the usefulness 

of the disclosures made in the annual reports to investors and other stakeholders within 

the listed insurance companies in Kenya. 

 

1.3 Research Objective 

The objective of this study was to perform an assessment of the corporate strategies and 

sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 
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1.4 Value of the Study 

The study will provide information that could be used as a literature review in studies 

related to sustainability agenda in enhancing corporate strategies to academicians and 

researchers. The study will add more knowledge on the considerations made by various 

organizations in embedding sustainability agenda into their corporate strategies. The 

study will add value to the body of knowledge by providing additional literature to 

future researchers who pursue similar research. 

The study will also be significant to the insurance industry and other organizations in 

using sustainability agendas to enhance corporate strategies - the upstream    iand    

idownstream    iprocesses    iof    ithe    iinsurance    iindustry.    iIn    isustainability,    ian    iinsurance    ifirm    ican    

isucceed    iin    ithe    imarket    iif    iit    iis    iaware    iof    iindustry    isustainability    itrends    iand    ipolicy    ichanges    

iand    iconforms    ito    ithem,    iespecially    iin    ian    iuncertain    iand    irapidly    ichanging    ienvironment.    

iAmid    ithe    icoronavirus    ipandemic    iexperienced    ifrom    ithe    iyear    i2020,    iinsurance    icompanies    

iare    iunder    ipressure    ito    imimic    ithe    ibehavior    iof    iother    imarket    iplayers.    iThrough    ithis    ibehavior,    

icompanies    ican    idevelop    ia    isustainable    istrategy    iquickly    iand    icheaply. Further, the new 

strategy should undergo rigorous evaluation and development to ensure Insurance 

companies attain their goals and objectives in the long run. 

At a policy level, the results of this study will create a monograph that will help 

policymakers in line ministries, regulatory agencies like the IRA, CMA and umbrella 

bodies like the AKI to plan, implement, monitor and evaluate insurance policies and 

programmes meant to create a conducive environment for insurance and other firms 

operating in Kenya.  
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CHAPTER TWO: 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents empirical research variables as presented by different researchers, 

scholars, analysts, and authors. It also discusses how to measure the success of projects 

and the theories associated with embedding sustainability agenda into corporate 

strategies. 

 

2.2 Theoretical Foundation of the Study 

This study is founded on two theories, the institutional theory and contingency theory, 

which explain how organizations are affected by the environment and utilize the 

resources at their disposal to embed sustainability agenda into corporate strategies even 

during turbulent times. 

 

2.2.1 Institutional Theory 

The theory suggests that society’s institutions    iserve    ias    ia    iset    iof    iworking    irules    iand    iprovide    

ia    idecision-making    iframework    ifor    icompanies    i(DiMaggio    iand    iPowell’s,    i1998).    iHence,    

ifor    ia    icompany    ito    iearn    ithe    ilegitimacy    ito    isurvive,    iit    ihas    ito    iconform    ito    iits    iinstitutional    

ienvironment,    iwhich    icomprises    inormative,    iregulatory,    iand    icognitive    ielements 

(McMahan, Virick & Wright, 1999). Normative    ielements    iinclude    ivalues,    inorms,    iand    

iroles    iset    iby    istakeholders    ithat    idefine    ithe    i“rules    iof    ithe    igame”    i(Argote    i&    iIngram,    i2000).    

iCognitive    ielements    iemphasize    ishared    iideologies    iand    icultural    ivalues    ithat    iset    ithe    

iframework    ito    iform    iresponsible    icorporate    ibehavior (Fiol & Lyles, 2005). 
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Regulative elements are legal rules and regulations that influence corporate behavior 

(Dierickx and Cool, 1989). All    ielements    itogether    iprovide    istability    iand    imeaning    ito    isocial    

ilife.    iBy    iconforming    ito    ithe    iforces    iof    ithe    iinstitutional    ienvironment,    icompanies    iwithin    ian    

iindustry    ibecome    imore    ihomogeneous    iin    iprocess    iand    istructure    iover    itime.    iThis    

ihomogeneity    iprocess     iis    ishaped    iby    ithe    ifollowing    ithree    imechanisms    i(Teece,    iPisano    i&    

iSchuen,    i1997):    i(a)    icoercive    iisomorphism:    iregulators,    iwhich    icompanies    idepend    ion    ifor    

iresources,    iput    ipressure    ion    ithem;    i(b)    imimetic    iisomorphism:    icompanies    iimitate    iother    

imarket    iplayers    ito    ireduce    icognitive    iuncertainty;    iand    i(c)    inormative    iisomorphism:    isocial    

ifactors    isuch    ias    imedia    iand    itrade    iassociations    iput    ipressure    ion    icompanies.    iAdditionally,    iit    

iis    iobserved    ithat    iconforming    ito    ithe    iinstitutional    ienvironment    iresults    ifrom    ia    iconscious    

idecision    iprocess    iof    ithe    icompany.    iIn    isustainability,    ia    icompany    ican    isucceed    iin    

iSustainability    i2020,    i12,    i6125    i5    iof    i35    ithe    imarket    iif    iit    iis    iaware    iof    isustainability    itrends    iand    

ipolicy    ichanges    iin    ithe    iindustry    iand    iconforms    ito    ithem    i(Finkel-stein    i&    iHambrick,    i1996).    

iThe    iinstitutional    ienvironment    isupports    ia    ishared    iunderstanding    iand    idefinition    iof    

isustainable    ibehavior    iin    ian    iindustry,    iwhich    icompanies    ican    ithen    iformulate    itheir    

isustainable    istrategy    i(Teece, Pisano & Schuen, 1997).  

The institutional    itheory    ifurther    isuggests    ithat,    iespecially    iin    ian    iuncertain    iand    irapidly    

ichanging    ienvironment,    icompanies    iare    iunder    ipressure    ito    imimic    ithe    ibehavior    iof    iother    

imarket    iplayers.    iThrough    ithis    ibehavior,    icompanies    ican    idevelop    ia    isustainable    istrategy    

iquickly    iand    icheaply.    iMoreover,    inormative    ipressure    ifrom    iinstitutions    ilike    ithe    istock    

iexchange    imarket    ican    ilead    ito    imore    icompanies    iinvesting    iin    isustainability    iinitiatives    

i(Norburn    i&    iBirley,    i1988).    iInstitutional    itheory    ihas    ibeen    iused    ito    iinvestigate    ithe    

irelationship    ibetween    iinstitutions    iand    icompanies'    istrategic    ichoices    i(Thomas,    i1988).    iIt    

ihas    ibeen    iobserved    ithat    ipressure    iexerted    iby    istakeholders    ipositively    iinfluences    ia    
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icompany's    iformulation    iof    ian    ienvironmental    iplan.    iThere    iis    ia    ipositive    irelationship    

ibetween    inormative    ielements    iand    ienvironmental    imanagement    istandards    i(Daft, 2001).  

 

2.2.2 Contingency Theory 

The contingency    itheory    iis    iconsidered    ia    idominant,    itheoretical,    irational,    iopen    isystem    

imodel    iat    ithe    istructural    ilevel    iof    ianalysis    iin    iorganization    itheory    i(Scott,    i1992).    iThe    

ifundamental    iassertion    iof    ithe    iContingency    itheory    iis    ithat    ithe    ienvironment    iin    iwhich    ian    

iorganization    ioperates    idetermines    ithe    ibest     iway    ifor    iit    ito    iorganize.    iOrganization    itheorists    

ican    iidentify    imany    idifferent    iorganization    icharacteristics,    iand    ithey    idefine    iorganizational     

iperformance    iin    ivarious    iways.    iResearchers    itry    ito    iidentify    ia    imatch    ibetween    ithe    

icharacteristics    iof    ithe    ienvironment    iand    ithose    iof    ithe    iorganization    ithat    ilead    ito    ihigh    

iperformance    i(Betts,    i2003).    iThis    imatch    iis    icalled    i'fit';    ithe    ibetter    ithe    ifit,    ithe    ihigher    ithe    

iperformance.    iSuch    ia    imatch    iis    ireferred    ito    ias    icontingency    itheory. 

One of the first contributions of research using a contingency approach was establishing 

the distinction between 'mechanistic' and 'organic' forms of organization and 

management. (Burns & Stalker, 1961) The    imechanical    iform    iwas    iassociated    iwith    ia    

istable    ienvironment    iand    iroutine    itechnology.    iThe    iorganic    iform    iwas    iassociated    iwith    ian    

iunstable    ior    iturbulent    ienvironment    iand    ichanging    itechnology.    iA    icontinuum    iwas    

isuggested    iwith    iorganic    iand    imechanistic    ias    ithe    iextremes,    iwith    iany    iindividual    

iorganization    ifalling    isomewhere    iin    ibetween.    iA    isubsequent    istudy    ishowed    ithat    idifferent     

itypes    iof    itechnology     ior    itechnical    isystems    imake    iother    idemands    ion    ian    iorganization.    iThese    

idemands    iare    imet    ithrough    ithe    iappropriate    istructure    i(Woodward,    i1965).    iThese    iearly    

itheorists    iindicated    ithat    ian    iorganization    icould    iuse    iany    iof    iseveral    idifferent    iforms    iunder    iits    

igiven    iconditions.    iThe    icontingency    iapproach    iwas    ifurther    irefined    iwhen    iit    iwas    ishown    ithat    

isubunits    iof    ithe    iorganization    imight    ihave    idifferent    isub-environments    iindicating    ithe    ineed    
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ifor    idiffering    iforms    iof    iorganization    i(Lawrence    i&    iLorsch,    i1967).    iEnvironment,    

itechnology,    iage,    iand    isize    iemerged    ias    ithe    iprimary    icontingency    ifactors.    iMintzberg    

i(1979)    iidentified    i11    icontingency    ivariables,    ifour    idealing    iwith    ithe    ienvironment,    istability,    

icomplexity,    idiversity,    iand    ihostility.   

This theory is relevant to this study because it reinforces that employees play a 

significant role in the success of any organization in terms of sustainability agenda. 

Contingency theory in sustainability agenda justifies the need to enhance firm strategies 

contribution in achieving competitive advantage (Mweru & Muya, 2015). 

Organizations receive input from the environment through resources or information, 

which is then internally processed and released to the environment. The firms then seek 

feedback on the effectiveness of their outputs from the environment (Katz and Kahn, 

1966). The theory has been preferred to the closed system as more realistic in creating 

workable solutions for organizations. However, it has also been criticized for being 

complex due to the constant interactions among the external factors (Daft, 2001). 

 

2.3 Corporate Strategies and Sustainability Agenda 

Effective responsiveness to the environmental changes determines the success of every 

organization (Porter, 1985). The    ienvironment    ican    ibe    irelatively    istable    ior    ihighly    

iturbulent.    iEach    ilevel    iof    ithe    ienvironment    ihas    idifferent    icharacteristics    ithat    irequire    

idifferent    istrategies    iand    icapabilities,    iand    itherefore    ithere    iis    ia    ineed    ifor    icontinuous    istrategic    

idiagnosis.    iA    istrategic    idiagnosis    iis    ia    isystematic    iapproach    ito    idetermining    ithe    ichanges    ithat    

ihave    ito    ibe    imade    ito    ia    ifirm's    istrategy    iand    iinternal    icapability    ito    iassure    ithe    ifirm's    isuccess    iin    

ithe    ifuture    ienvironment    i(Ansoff, 2010). Johnson & Scholes (2016) notes that successful 

corporate strategies enable interaction between the internal and external environment. 

He further    istates    ithat    icorporate    istrategies    iare    iresources    iand    iactivities    iof    ian    iorganization    
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iare    imatched    ito    ithe    ienvironment    iin    iwhich    ithe    iorganization    ioperates,    iwhich    iin    iturn    

ienhances    isustainability    iagenda    i(developing    istrategy    iby    iidentifying    iopportunities    iin    ithe    

ibusiness    ienvironment    iand    iadapting    iresources    iand    icompetencies    ito    itake    iadvantage    iof    

ithese    iopportunities    iwhile    ienhancing    isustainability    iagenda). 

Corporate strategy success    iis    ioptimum    iwhen    ithe    iaggressiveness     iof    ithe    ifirm's    istrategic    

ibehavior    imatches    ithe    iturbulence    iof    iits    ienvironment.    iThe    iresponsiveness    iof    ithe    ifirm's     

icapability    imatches    ithe    iaggressiveness    iof    iits    istrategy,    iand    ithe    icomponents    iof    ithe    ifirm's    

iability    iare    isupportive    iof    ione    ianother (Ansoff and McDonell, 2015). This means that     

istrategic    iresponses    iinvolve    ichanges    ito    ithe    iorganization's    ibehavior    ithat    imay    itake    imany    

iforms    idepending    ion    iits    icapability    iand    ithe    ienvironment    iin    iwhich    iit    ioperates. Strategic 

aggressiveness must be appropriate for each level of environmental turbulence, and 

organizational capability must be suitable for each level of strategic hostility (James, 

2018).  

Grant (2016) notes that    ia    isuccessful    icorporate    istrategy    iis    iconsistent    iwith    ithe    

iorganization's    igoals    iand    ivalues,    iexternal    ienvironment,    iresources    iand    icapabilities,    iand    

iorganizational    isystems.    iThis    iindicates    ithat    ithe    iorganization    idepends    ion    ithe    ienvironment    

ifor    iits    isurvival,    iand    ithe    iresponses    ito    ithe    ienvironmental    isituation    iwill    idetermine    iits    

iperformance.    iThus,    iwhen    ithere    iare    ichanges    iin    ithe    ienvironment,    ithe    iorganization's    

icapabilities    iand    istrategy    iwould    ihave    ito    ibe    ichanged    ito    iensure    icontinued    isustainability. 

Thompson (2017) affirms that the environment    idelivers    ishocks    ito    ian    iorganization,    iand    

ihow    iresources    iare    ideployed    iand    imanaged    idetermines    ithe    iability    ito    ihandle    ithese    ishocks.    

iIn    ia    iturbulent    ienvironment,    ithe    iorganization    imust    ichange    iits    istrategies    iand    ipossibly    iits    

ibeliefs    ito    iremain    isuccessful.    iThe    isuccess    ior    ifailure    iof    iorganizations    iis    ibased    ion    ihow    

iwell    ithey    iunderstand    icustomer    ineeds    iand    ican    imeet    ithose    ineeds. In this regard, managers 

in the private and public sectors need to predict significant environmental changes. 
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Ghoshal (2014) says that the challenge for people scanning the environment is to 

produce information perceived as valuable. Most managers agree that environmental 

information is essential, but they often don't use the information. Those who use it 

because of experience have shown that new developments might positively or 

negatively impact the organization. 

An organization    ineeds    ito    iaddress    ithe    ichallenges    iof    ithe    ienvironment    iif it were to survive 

and    iprosper.    iIt    imust    ibe    icapable    iof    idelivering    iagainst    ithe    icritical    isuccess    ifactors    ithat    iarise    

ifrom    ithe    idemands    iand    ineeds    iof    iits    icustomers.    iThe    istrategic    icapability    ito    ido    iso    idepends    

ion    ithe    iresources    iand    ithe    icompetence    iit    ihas.    iThese    imust    ireach    ia    ithreshold    ilevel    ifor the 

organization to survive (Johnson, Scholes, and Whittington, 2016).  

Across    iindustries,    ithe    idrivers    iof    iintegrating    isustainability    iinto    icorporate    istrategy    ihave    

ibecome    ia    icommon    iarea    iof    iresearch    iin    ithe    ilast    iyears.    iIn    irecent    iyears,    iincorporating    

isustainability    iinto    ibusiness    iand    icorporate    istrategy    ihas    ibecome    ipopular    ias    ian    iincreasing     

iamount    iof    iobligatory    iand    ivoluntary    istandards    iand    inew    igovernment    iregulations    

iregarding    isustainability    iwere    ireleased    i(Green,    i2015).    iDevelopments    ilike    iintroducing    

icertifications    iand    iwaste    ireduction    istandards    ifrom    iexternal    ior    igovernment    iagencies    ihave    

iincreased    iawareness    iof    isustainable    iaction    iin    ia    icompany    i(James,    i2018).    iEspecially,    

igovernmental    ilegislation    iconcerning    isustainable    ibusiness    ipractices    iis    iconsidered    ito    

ihave    ia    isignificant    iimpact     iwhen    ideciding    ito    ibecome    isustainable    i(Wayne,    i2017).    iMore    

iand    imore    igovernmental    ilaws    iare    iapproved    ito    iencourage    icompanies    ito    idevelop    

isustainable    iapproaches     iand    isupport    istakeholders    iin    ievaluating    ithe    isustainability    

iperformance    iof    ilarge    icompanies.    iFor    iinstance,    ilarge    iEuropean    ipublic    iinterest     

icompanies    iwith    iover    i500    iemployees    iare    inow    iobliged    ito    idisclose    inon-financial    

istatements    iabout    itheir    isocial    iand    ienvironmental    iimpact    iin    itheir    iannual    ireports    i(Paul,    
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i2019).    iThe    irising    ipenalties,    ifines,    iand    ilegal    icosts    ifor    inoncompliance    iwith    igovernmental    

ilaws    iincrease    icompanies'    ifocus    ion    isustainability (Cordano, 2013).  

As    igovernments    iincreasingly    isupport    isustainability,    icompanies    imay    ialso    iintroduce    

isustainable    ibusiness    ipractices    iproactively    iin    iresponse    ito    ibeing    iless    iexposed    ito    ichanges    

iin    ithe    iregulatory    ienvironment    iand    imarket    ipressure    i(Davis,    i2015).    iFor    iinstance,    iLi    

i(2016)    ifound    ithat    igovernment    iinitiatives    iwere    iamong    ithe    imost    icritical    ifactors    ifor    

iimplementing    iCSR    iin    ithe    itextile    iindustry    iin    iChina.    iWith    ithe    iintroduction    iof    ithe    iISO    

i14000    istandards,    iadditional    ipressure    iwas    iput    ion    icompanies    ito    ibecome    imore    isustainable    

iand    icertified    iaccordingly    i(John,    i2017).    iThe    iISO    i14000    ifamily    isupplies    icompanies    iwith    

itools    ito    imanage    ienvironmental    iresponsibility;    iISO    i14001,    iwhich    ifocuses    ion    iintroducing    

ienvironmental    iSustainability    imanagement    isystems,    iis    iincredibly    icrucial    ifor    icompanies    

i(Adams,    i2015).    iMany    icompanies    iaccomplish    iregulatory    icompliance    iby    ivoluntarily    

icertifying    itheir    imanagement    isystems    iunder    ithis    iguideline    i(Davis,    i2015). 

Murthy    i(2019)    iconsiders    ia    icontinuous    iimprovement,    istakeholder    iintegration,    

ireconfiguration    ifor    idisruptive    ichanges,    iembedded    iinnovation,    iand    ishared    ivision    ias    

isustainability-related    iresources.    iCapabilities    ilike    ipreventing    ipollution,    iminimizing    

iwaste,    ipracticing    iproduct    istewardship,    iusing    iclean    itechnology,    iengaging    ithe    ibase    iof    ithe    

ipyramid,    ianticipating    iand    iadvocating    iregulations,    imanaging    igreen    iknow-how,    iand    

icooperating    iwith    itechnology    ithen    iarise    ifrom    ithese    iresources    i(Lowes,    i2016).    iIn    itoday's    

ifast-changing    ibusiness    ienvironment,    istrategic    ithinking    iand    istrategy    iformation    iare    

iessential    itools    ifor    iall    iorganizations    ibecause    ithey    ienable    ithem    ito    ideal    iwith    ifuture    

iuncertainty.    iSlow    ichange    ican    ibe    idealt    iwith    isystematically;    ihowever,    iradical    ichange    

irequires    irethinking    iof    istrategy (Wilson, 2018).  

Regarding    isustainability,    ithe    iso-called    ibusiness    icase    idescribes    ieconomic    iand    ifinancial    

ibenefits    ifor    icompanies    iderived    ifrom    isustainable    ipractices     iand    iinitiatives.    iIn    icorrelation     
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ito    ithat    istands    i“better management of intangible assets, long-term vision, stronger 

relationships with all corporate stakeholders and greater attention to risk management” 

(Johnson and Scholes, 2018). Moreover,    iit    iis    isuggested    ithat    icompanies    iwith    ioptimized    

isustainability    iprocesses    iand    iinitiatives    iare    iless    iexposed    iand    ivolatile    ito    ifluctuations    iin    ithe    

iprices    iof    ifood,    iwater,    ienergy,    iand    iother    iresources    ithat    iare    iincreasingly    iobserved    

inowadays (Hill and Jones, 2017).  

Davis (2015) notes that strategy gives direction for the organization to negotiate 

through the environmental minefield of the business world. Strategic responses are a 

set of decisions and actions that result in formulating and implementing plans designed 

to achieve a firm's objectives (Pearce & Robinson, 2014). Oginni and Adesanya (2013) 

averred that organizations    iface    ian    iincreasingly    idynamic,    icomplex,    iand    iunpredictable    

ienvironment,    iwhere    itechnology,    iglobalization,    iresource    ishortages,    iwide    iswings    iin    ithe    

ibusiness    icycle,    ichanging    isocial    ivalues,    icompetitors,    icustomers,    isuppliers,    iand    ia    

imultitude    iof    iother    idynamic    iforces    iimpact    ion    ithe    ioverall    iperformance    iof    ithese    

iorganizations.    iA    ibusiness    ienvironment    ican    ibe    iconsidered    ifactors    iand    iconditions    ibeyond    

ia    ibusiness's    idirect    icontrol    iand    iinfluence.    iThese    ifactors    idepend    ion    ithe    icomplexity    iand    

idynamism    iof    ithe    ienvironment.    iTherefore,    istrategic    iresponses    iare    ithe    iset    iof    idecisions    

iand    iactions    ithat    iformulate    iand    iimplement    iplans    idesigned    ito    iachieve    ia    ifirm's    iobjective 

(Payne, 2015). Chambers & Conway, (2016) establishes that when firm's see the 

economic environment as turbulent, they respond to align with the environment. 

 

2.4 Empirical Studies and Research Gaps 

This part gives a summarized overview of the empirical studies. The analysis shows 

the respective studies taken by previous researchers, the study methodology that 

they employed, the results that these studies had arrived at and the knowledge gaps 
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which this particular research was to address clearly indicating this on the focus of 

the current study. 

Table 2.1 Summary of Empirical Studies and Knowledge gaps 

Study Methodology Results of the Study Research gap 

Focus of the 

Current 

study 

Challenges to 

building a 

business case 

for 

sustainability 

(Hopkins, 

2016) 

Content analysis 

was adopted for 

the study. 

Companies    ihave    idifficulties    

iforecasting    iand    iplanning    

ibeyond    ithe    itypical    

iinvestment    itime    iframe    iof    

ione    ito    ifive    iyears.    

iSustainability    iis    ia    ilong-

term    iinvestment    iin    iwhich    

ithe    icost    iand    ibenefit    

icalculations can stretch 

over generations 

This study seeks 

to show the 

impact of long-

term investment 

on sustainability 

agenda 

Implementing 

sustainability 

agenda as 

strategy 

Barrier to 

integrating 

sustainability 

into corporate 

strategy (Cain, 

2017) 

Descriptive 

research design 

was used. 

Correlation was 

conducted. 

The    ilack    iof    icompetence    ito    

isimultaneously    imanage    ithe    

ialleged    iparadox    iof    

iimproving    ienvironmental,    

isocial,    iand    ieconomic    igoals,    

iwhich    iblocks    ithe    

itranslation    iof    isustainability    

iinto corporate strategy and 

executive operations. 

This study seeks 

to show need for 

better 

frameworks to 

implementing 

sustainability. 

Translation of 

sustainability 

into corporate 

strategy 
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Maintaining a 

balance 

between 

sustainable and 

conventional 

development 

(Christine, 

2017) 

Descriptive 

statistics & 

inferential 

statistics were 

used. 

The study established that 

firms are having problems 

in ensuring continuous 

sustainability. 

The study 

intended to find 

out how 

organizational 

maintain 

sustainability  

Firm focus 

and 

sustainability 

implementatio

n  

Commitment to 

sustainability 

by top leaders 

(Waddock and 

Rasche, 2014) 

Content analysis 

was adopted for 

the study. 

There is a huge lack of 

leadership support in 

relation to values and 

willingness to implement 

sustainability agenda. 

How leadership 

affected 

implementation 

of sustainability 

agenda 

Sustainability 

agenda and 

leadership 

strategy 

Source: Researcher (2021)  
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CHAPTER THREE: 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter highlights the methodology to be adopted by the study. Subsequent 

sections discuss the research design, the target population, data collection methods, data 

analysis, and data presentation that was adopted. 

 

3.2 Research Design 

The research adopted a census survey design. This research design is used whenever 

the entire population universe is studied to collect the detailed data about every unit.  

 

3.3 Target Population 

A population    iis    ia    igroup    iof    iindividuals    iwho    iform    ithe    ifocus    iof    ian    iinquisition.    iA    

ipopulation    iis    ia    itotal    iunit    iwhere    ia    istudy    ishould    ibe    iconducted    i(Kothari, 2004). The 

population    itargeted    ifor    ithis    istudy    iwas the licenced insurance companies in Kenya. 

According to AKI (2020), there are 54 companies licensed to transact insurance 

business in Kenya.  

 

3.4 Data Collection Techniques 

The study    iused    iboth    iprimary    iand    isecondary    idata.    iThe    iprimary    idata    iwas    icollected    iusing    

ia structured questionnaire designed to cover mainly general information about 

embedding sustainability agenda into corporate strategies in Kenyan Insurance 

companies. The questionnaires were prepared and administered through an online 

platform. The respondents were allowed adequate time to respond, after which the 
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completed questionnaires were gathered centrally. Follow-ups were made to ensure that 

there was a reasonable completion rate. 

The target respondents were the Chief Underwriting Officers and their assistants within 

the targeted companies. These officers were preferred as they largely contribute to 

business growth by vetting and adequately rating proposed businesses. They are also 

part of management which formulates and oversees the implementation of the company 

strategies as well as product development. Secondary data was derived from insurance 

industry reports and other publications, including the companies’ published annual 

reports. The secondary date was used to extract performance statistics of the companies. 

Information from studies on insurance companies was also used to corroborate the 

findings of the study. 

 

3.5 Operationalization of Study Variables 

This part summarizes how the two study variables were operationalized and measured 

during the research. 

Table 3.1 Operationalization of study variables  

Variable 

Operationalization 

Indicators 

Measurement 

Measurement 

Scale 

Questions 

Corporate 

Strategies 

• Product growth 

• Firm stability 

• Re-invention 

• Growing investor concerns 

• Responses to crisis 

(accidents & catastrophes) 

• Need for increased market 

share 

Likert scale Section C 
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• Business ethics 

requirements 

• Financial performance 

Sustainability 

Agenda 

• Economic 

• Environmental 

• Social 

• Contribution to industrial 

pollution 

• Energy efficiency 

• Sustainable waste 

management 

• Compliance with 

environment laws 

Likert scale Section D 

Source: Researcher (2021) 

 

3.6 Reliability and Validity Tests  

The   istudy   iused   iinstruments   ito   igather   iboth   ithe   iprimary   iand   ithe   isecondary   itypes   iof   idata.   

iTo   igather   iprimary   idata,   ithe   istudy   iused   istructured   iquestionnaires.   iQuestionnaires   iwere   

iappropriate   iinstruments   ito   igather   iinformation   ifrom   ilarge   isamples   iand   iwas   ibeneficial   ias   

iit   ireduced   irepresentative   ibias,   isaves   itime   isince   ithey   ican   ibe   icollected   isimultaneously.    

3.6.1 Reliability of Research Instrument 

iReliability is the imeasure iof ithe iextent to which a iresearch iinstrument iunder the 

istudy iyields ithe isame iresults upon iconducting iseveral trials (Magenta & Magenta, 

2003). iAccording ito Sekaran and Bougie (2010), ireliability imeasures ithe idegree to 

iwhich ian iinstrument iyields iinsignificant iinclination and iconsequently iguarantees 

ipredictable iestimation icrosswise over time and iover idifferent iitems. Its igoal iis ithe 

iestimation iof imeasurement ierrors iwhich iare inormally irandom.  
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3.6.2 Validity of Research Instrument 

iValidity iis ithe idegree iupon iwhich ithe iprocessed iinformation iis ithe itrue 

irepresentation iof ithe iphenomenon of the istudy. It irepresents ithe iargument ithat an 

iinstrument ishould iyield iresults iprecisely ito measure the iintended iobjective by 

enabling the researcher to ihit ithe ithe ibulls’ ieye iof ithe iobjective iin ithe iinterest iof ithe 

isample ipopulation (iMugenda & iMugenda, 2003). iiContent iiand iiface iivalidity iiare iitwo 

iforms iof iresearch  iiinstrument ivalidity iwhich ihave ito ibe imet ibefore iadministering ithe 

itool. iFor ithis istudy, ivalidity iof the iquestionnaire was ienhanced ithrough ipre-testing 

ithe iquestionnaire to a ifew irespondents iin ithe iinsurance iindustry iin iNairobi. iTo 

ifurther ienhance isubstance ilegitimacy iof the iquestionnaire, ithe iresearcher iembraced 

icriticism iand iopinions ifrom iexperts in the isubject imatter of ithe istudy. iThe 

isupervisor’s iguidance iin ithe idevelopment iof ithe iquestionnaire ialso icontributed ito 

iensuring ithat it icollected irelevant idata ito ianswer ithe iresearch iquestions. 

 

3.7 Data Analysis  

The filled questionnaires    iwere    ichecked    ifor    icompleteness    iand    ithen    icoded,    iand    ithe    idata    

iwere analyzed using descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics describe a population 

or sample characteristics, which enables the presentation     iof    ithe    idata    iin    ia    imore    

imeaningful    iway,    iallowing    ia    imore    istraightforward    iinterpretation    iof    ithe    idata.    iMeans,    

imedians,    imodes,    ivariance,    iand    istandard    ideviation    itypify    iwidely    iapplied    idescriptive    

istatistics    i(Zikmund,    i2014).    iStatistical    ipackages    ifor    isocial    isciences    i(SPSS),    ian    ianalysis    

isoftware,    iwas    iused    iin    idata    ianalysis.    iThe    idata    iwas    ipresented    iusing    itables     iand    ifigures. 

Tables and graphs were generated to draw distinct frequencies of assessment of the 

corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter    ipresents    ithe    iresponse    irate    ianalysis,    isample    imeasures,    iand    iinferential     

istatistics    iassociated    iwith    ithe    iempirical    idata    icollected    ifrom    imanagement    iemployees    iof    

ireinsurance    ifirms.    iIn    iaddition,    ithe    ichapter    ipresents    ia    idiscussion    iof    ithe    iempirical    iresults.    

iThe    ichapter    ibegins    iby    ipresenting    ithe    iresponse    irate    iof    ithe    istudy    iand    ithe    idemographics    iof    

ithe    irespondents.    iSubstantive    iresults    ias    iper    ithe    istudy's    iobjectives    iare    ithen    ipresented    iand    

iexplained,    ifollowed    iby    ithe    idiscussion,    iwhich    iplaces    ithe    istudy    ifindings    iwith    ithe    irelevant    

ibody    iof    iknowledge.  

 

4.2 Response Rate of the Study 

The study had a sample size of 54 respondents, of which 43 completed and returned 

questionnaires, yielding a response rate of 80% and 20% of non-response. This 

response rate was     iconsidered    iadequate    ifor    ifurther    ianalysis    iof    ithe    istudy.    iThe    iresults    iof    

ithe    iresponse    irate    iare    ipresented    iin figure 4.1. 

 

Figure: 4.1 Response Rate 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

80.00%

20.00%

Actual Response Non-Response
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The    iresponse    irate    ias    ipresented    iin    iFigure    i4.1    isatisfies    iKothari's    i(2014)    iassertion    ithat    idata    

iresponse    igreater    ior    iequal    ito    i80%    iis    iefficient    ifor    iuse    iin    ithe    ianalysis.    iThe    ihigh    istudy    

iresponse    irate implicated that the results were representative of the study target sample 

and that the questionnaire performed as intended. Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) 

proposed    ithat    ia    iresponse    irate    iof    i50%    iis    isufficient    ifor    istatistical    ianalysis    iand    iconclusions.  

 

4.3 Bio Information of Respondents 

This section    ipresents    ithe    iresults    iof    ithe    irespondents'    idemographics.    iGiven    ithe    inature    iof    

ithe    istudy,    ithe    idemographics    ifor    iwhich    idata    iwere    icaptured    iinclude    ithe    igender    iof    

irespondents,    iyears    iof    iexperience,    iand    icurrent    iposition.    iThese    idemographics    iwere    ivital     

ibecause    ithey    ihelped    iunderstand    ithe    icomposition    iof    irespondents    iwhose    iperceptual     

iinclinations    iwere    ithe    isubject    iof    ithe    istudy    iand    ithe    ifactors    ibehind    isuch    iperceptions.    iThe    

irespondents    iwere    iasked    ito    iindicate    ian    ianalysis    iof    ibackground    iinformation,    iand    ithe    

istudy's    ifindings    iare    ipresented    iin Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Analysis of Respondents’ Bio Data 

Category Sub-Category Frequency Percent 

Gender 

Male 23 53.5 

Female 20 46.5 

Total 43 100% 

Years of Service 

Below three years 9 20.9 

4-7 years 21 48.8 

8-11 years 8 18.6 

12 years and above 5 11.6 

Total 43 100% 
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Level of 

Management 

Senior management 10 23.3 

Middle-level management 25 58.1 

Functional-level management 8 18.6 

Total 43 100% 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

The results in Table 4.1 show that    ithe    idominant    igender    iin    ithis    istudy    iwas    imale,    

icontributing    ito    i53.5%    iof    ithe    iobserved    isample.    iThe    irest    iof    ithe    isample    iproportion    

icomprising    i46.5%,    iwas    iof    ithe    ifemale    igender.    iThe    idistribution    iof    ithe    igender    iinvolved    iin    

ithe    iresearch    istrongly    isignifies    ia    ifair    irepresentation    iof    iboth    imale    iand    ifemale    irespondents,    

iand    ithus    ithe    idata    icollected    iwas    ireasonably    ibalanced.    iThe    irationale    ifor    iconsidering    

igender    iin    iimplementation    iin    ithis    iresearch    iwas    imultifold.    iGender    iwas    iimportant    iin    

idecision-making,    icommunication,    istakeholder    iengagement,    iand    ipreferences    ifor    ithe    

iuptake    iof    iinterventions.    iGender    iroles,    igender    iidentity,    igender    irelations,    iand    

iinstitutionalized    igender    iinfluence    ihow    ian    iimplementation    istrategy    iworks,    ifor    iwhom,    

iunder    iwhat    icircumstances,    iand    iwhy. This was important for this study to know fair 

views of the opposite gender on assessment of the corporate strategies and sustainability 

agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 

Similarly, it can be noted that the category of respondents with a work experience span 

of four to seven years had the most significant representation in the sampled case 

comprising 48.8%. However,    ithe    igroup    iof    irespondents    ithat    ihad    iworked    ifor    iabove    

itwelve    iyears    iconstituted    ithe    ismallest    iproportion    iof    i11.6%    iof    ithe    i43    irespondents    ithat    

iparticipated    iin    ithis    istudy.    iOther    icategories    iof    irespondents    iwith    icontributions    iof    i20.9%    

iand    i    i18.6%    iwere    ifound    ito    ihave    iworked    iwith    ithe    iinsurance    ifirms    ifor    iat    ileast    ibelow    ithree    

iyears    iand    ibetween    ieight     iand    ieleven    iyears,    irespectively.    iGenerally, the duration of 

service of participants was adequate to support the collection of relevant information, 
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in that, due to their huge experience the respondents were in a good position to easily 

answer their questionnaires without any problem which provided effective feedback for 

the study. 

The analysis also demonstrated that the middle-level management cadre had the highest 

contribution of 58.1% amongst the management strata. The other two functional-level 

and senior management strata contributed 18.6% and 23.3%, respectively, to the 

observed sample. Managers    iare    iconstantly    imaking    idecisions,    iwhich    ioften    ihave    

isignificant    iimpacts    iand    iimplications    ifor    iboth    ithe    iorganization    iand    iits    istakeholders.    

iManagerial    idecision-making    iis    ioften    icharacterized    iby    icomplexity,    iincomplete    

iinformation,    iand    itime    iconstraints,    iand    ithere    iis    irarely    ithe    ione    icorrect    ianswer. Therefore, 

the distribution of respondents amongst the management strata was considered fair and 

reflective of the actual spread of respondents in the insurance firms involved in this 

study. 

 

4.4 General Information About the Organization 

This section presents general information about the organizations. Given the nature of 

the study, general information about the organization for which data were captured 

includes the number of employees, number of branches, and years of operations. This 

information was vital    ibecause    iit    ihelped    iunderstand    ithe    icomposition    iof    ithe    ifirms    iwhose    

iperceptual    iinclinations    iwere    ithe    isubject    iof    ithe    istudy    iand    ithe    ifactors    ibehind    isuch    

iperceptions.    iThe    irespondents    iwere    iasked    ito    iindicate    igeneral    iinformation    iabout    ithe    

iorganization,    iand    ithe    istudy's    ifindings    iare    ipresented in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 Analysis of general information about the organization 

Category Sub-Category Frequency Percent 
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Number of employees 

0-100 13 30.2 

101-200 24 55.8 

201-300 4 9.3 

More than 301 2 4.7 

Total 43 100% 

Number of branches 

0-5 18 41.9 

6-15 13 30.2 

16-30 9 20.9 

More than 31 3 6.9 

Total 43 100% 

Years of operations 

Less than 5 years 8 18.6 

5-10 years 12 27.9 

10-15 years 13 30.2 

More than 15 years 10        23.3 

Total 43 100.0 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

The results in Table 4.2 show that the dominant number of employees in this study was 

101-200, contributing to 55.8% of the observed sample. The rest of the sample 

proportion comprising 30.2%, 9.3%, 4.7% was 0-100, 201-300, and more than 301. 

This was important for this study to different views of employees on assessment of the 

corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 

Similarly, it can be noted that the category of years of operations in 10-15 years had the 

most significant representation in the sampled case comprising 30.2%. However, a 

group of firms that have been in operations for less than five years constituted the 

smallest proportion of 18.6%. Other sub-categories have been in operations for 5-10 
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years and more than 15 years, 27.9% and 23.3%, respectively. Generally, the years of 

operations of the firms were adequate to support the collection of relevant information 

on the assessment of the corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of insurance 

companies in Kenya. 

The analysis also showed the number of branches of the firms with 0-5 registering the 

highest percentage of 41.9%. The other three sub-categories of 6-15, 16-30, and more 

than 31 had branches ranging from 30.2%, 20.9%, and 6.9%, respectively. The 

distribution of the branches amongst the firms' strata was considered fair and reflective 

of the actual spread of branches of insurance firms involved in this study. 

 

4.5 Descriptive Statistics  

The    iresearch    iused    imean,    istandard    ideviation,    iand    icoefficient     iof    ivariation    ias    ithe    isummary    

imeasures    imeant    ito    ienhance    iinsights    iinto    ithe    icharacteristics    iof    ithe    isample.    iSample    

icharacteristics    iwere    ianalyzed    iusing    iresponses    icollected    ifrom    ithe    irespondents    ias    iguided    

iby    ithe    iresearch    ivariables.    iThe    iresults    iof    idescriptive    ianalysis    iformed    ia    isound    ibasis    ifor    

iperforming    ifurther    istatistical    ianalysis    ithat    iaided    ithe    imaking    iof    iinferences    iregarding    ithe    

ipopulation. 

 

4.6 Corporate Strategies Factors Influencing the Application of 

Sustainability Agenda 

The responses on sustainability agenda practice by the 43 respondents were analyzed 

as follows: 
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4.6.1 Sustainability Agenda Programme 

The study sought to determine if they had a sustainability agenda programme. To 

achieve this objective, respondents were asked if their corporation had a sustainability 

agenda programme. 

 

Figure 4.2 Sustainability Agenda Programme 

The findings in figure 4.2 above clearly show that most of the firms, comprised of 68%, 

agreed that they have a sustainability agenda programme. In contrast, only 32% cited 

that they do not have a sustainability agenda programme. This implies that most 

insurance firms are adopting sustainability agenda programmes at a high rate which 

positively enhances the growth and development of insurance firms. 

4.6.2 Years of involvement in sustainability agenda practice 

The researcher sought to assess for how long the firms have been involved in 

sustainability agenda practice. 

Table 4.3 Years of involvement in sustainability agenda practice 

Years  Frequency Percentage 

Less than 5 years 9 20.9% 

5 -10 years 20 46.5% 

Over 10 years 14 32.6% 

Total 43 100% 

Source: Research Data (2021) 

68%

32%
Yes

No
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Table 4.3 reveals that 20.9% of the firms indicated that they had been involved with 

sustainability agenda practice for less than five years which forms the smallest 

percentage, 46.5% indicated that they had been involved with sustainability agenda 

practice in between 5-10 years which forms the largest group of the three. Finally, 

32.6% indicated that they had been involved with sustainability agenda practice for 

over ten years. From the above findings, most firms have been involved with 

sustainability agenda practice for 5-10 years, while the minority has been involved with 

sustainability agenda practice for less than five years. This implies that most of the 

firms have been involved with sustainability agenda practice for a substantial time. 

4.6.3 Type of sustainability agenda 

The responses to the four items on sustainability agenda that best describes the practice 

a firm were analyzed to generate sample mean, isample    istandard    ideviation,    iand    

icoefficient    iof    ivariation.    iThe    iresults    iof    ithe    ianalysis    iare    ipresented    iin    itable 4.4. 

Table 4.4 Type of sustainability agenda 

Statement on type of sustainability 

agenda 

n Mean 

Std. 

Dev. 

Coefficient 

of 

Variation 

Economic Responsibilities: Primarily 

concerned with maximizing earnings per 

share; maintain a strong competitive 

position; maintain a high level of operating 

efficiency among others 

43 3.950 0.8276 21 
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Legal Responsibilities: compliance with 

securities regulations; labour law; 

criminal law among others 

43 4.313 0.7291 17 

Ethical Responsibilities: paying fair 

wages; not doing business with non-

sustainability agenda practicing 

business entities among others 

43 4.415 0.8211 19 

Philanthropic Responsibilities: 

Providing services to community 

organizations,    iengaging    iin    iprojects    ito    iaid    

ithe    ienvironment    ior    idonating    imoney    ito    

icharitable    icauses    iamong    iothers 

43 4.057 0.5124 13 

Aggregate Score  4.25 0.7 17.5 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

Table 4.4 shows that the variability of responses observed from statements on the type 

of sustainability agenda ranged between 13% and 21%. These coefficients of variation     

iare    iconsiderably    ilow    iand    ithus    iindicating    ithat    iresponses    ion    iall    ithe    iitems    ion    ithe    

isustainability    iagenda    iwere    iclustered    iaround    ithe    imean    ivalues    iof    iresponses.    iOn    ithe    iother    

ihand,    ithe    isample    imeans    iof    ithe    iresponses    ivaried    ibetween    i3.950    iand    i4.415.    iIn    ithis    icase,    

iall    ithe    isample    imean    ivalues    iare    iapproximately    iequivalent    ito    i4,    itranslating    ito    ian    

iagreement    ion    ithe    irating    iscale    iadopted. 

These typical responses on the different items of type of sustainability agenda are 

supported by the aggregate score of 4.25. Therefore, it can be noted that the respondents 

agreed with activities and practices identified to measure the type of sustainability 

agenda. The    ilow    ivariability    iindicates    ithat    ithe    isample    imeans    icould    ibe    itaken    ias    ia    istable    
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iestimator    iof    ithe    ipopulation    imean,    isupporting    ithe    icase    ifor    ifurther    istatistical    ianalysis.    

iThese    itypical    iresponses    iare    ifurther    ivalidated    iby    ithe    iaggregate    ivalues    iof    ithe    isample    

imean,    isample    istandard    ideviation,    iand    isample    icoefficient    iof    ivariation    iof 4.25, 0.7, and 

17.5%, respectively. The respondents demonstrated agreement that practices and 

activities for the type of sustainability agenda are crucial in assessing the corporate 

strategies and sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 

The study findings imply that the frequency    iand    iseverity    iof    inatural    icatastrophes    iare    

iincreasing    isteadily.    iThe    icause,    iof    icourse,    iis    iclimate    ichange.    iThe    ifinancial    iimpact    ion    ithe    

iinsurance    iindustry    ihas    ibeen    isignificant,    iwith    iassets    ivalued    iin    itheir    itrillions    iput    iat    irisk    

ifrom    iflooding,    ihurricanes,    iwildfires,    idrought,    iand    imore.    iInsurers    imust    itake    iaction    ifast.     

iIn    isome    iinstances,     iprograms    iare    iunderway    ior    iplanned    ispecifically    itargeting    inatural    

icatastrophe    irecovery,    iwith    ileaders    ishifting    iinvestments    iinto    irisk    imodeling    iand    

isustainable    ifunds.    iAs    iconsumers    ibecome    imore    ienvironmentally    iconscious,    iinsurers    iand    

itheir    ievolving    ipolicy     iofferings    ican    icontribute    ito    ithe    iway    ipeople    iand    icommunities    

irecover    ifrom    iclimate-related    idisasters    iand    ito    isociety’s    ioverall    iclimate    iresiliency.    

iTherefore,    iinsurers    iare    ipositioned    ito    imeet    ithe    ichanging    idemands    iof    iconsumers    ias    

isustainable    ipractices     ibecome    ikey    idifferentiators    iin    ian    iincreasingly    icompetitive    

iinsurance    ilandscape. 

4.6.4 Firm’s Sustainability Agenda Engagement 

The responses to the nine items on factors in order of importance concerning their 

influence on the firm‘s sustainability agenda engagement was analyzed to generate 

sample    imean,    isample    istandard    ideviation,    iand    icoefficient    iof    ivariation.    iThe    iresults    iof    ithe    

ianalysis    iare    ipresented    iin    itable    i4.5    ibelow. 
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Table 4.5 Firm’s Sustainability Agenda Engagement 

Statement on firm‘s sustainability 

agenda engagement 

n Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Coefficient 

of 

Variation 

Growing investor concerns 43 4.634 .7476 16 

Growing stakeholder concerns 43 4.003 .8391 21 

Concern for the community 43 4.760 .9211 20 

Increased political pressure 43 4.350 .5551 13 

Response to crisis such as accidents, 

catastrophes 

43 4.873 .7571 16 

Need to increase market access 43 4.321 .9970 23 

Improvement of corporate image and 

reputation in the market 

43 4.514 .6182 14 

For philanthropy 43 4.478 .6452 15 

Business ethics requirement 43 4.279 .6745 15 

Aggregate Score  4.43 0.74 17 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

Table 4.5 shows that the variability of responses observed from statements on a firm‘s 

sustainability agenda engagement ranged between 13% and 23%. These coefficients of 

variation    iare    iconsiderably    ilow    iand    ithus    iindicating    ithat    iresponses    ion    iall    ithe    iitems    ion    ithe    

ifirm‘s    isustainability    iagenda    iengagement    iwere    iclustered    iaround    ithe    imean    ivalues    iof    

iresponses.    iOn    ithe    iother    ihand,    ithe    isample    imeans    iof    ithe    iresponses    ivaried    ibetween    i4.003    

iand    i4.873.    iIn    ithis    icase,    iall    ithe    isample    imean    ivalues    iare    iapproximately    iequivalent    ito    i4,    

itranslating    ito    ian    iagreement    ion    ithe    irating    iscale    iadopted. 
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These typical responses    ion    ithe    idifferent    iitems    iof    ithe    ifirm‘s    isustainability    iagenda    

iengagement    iis    isupported    iby    ithe    iaggregate    iscore    iof    i4.43.    iTherefore,    iit    ican    ibe    inoted    ithat    

ithe    irespondents    iagreed    iwith    iactivities    iand    ipractices    iidentified    ito    imeasure    ithe    ifirm‘s    

isustainability    iagenda    iengagement. The low variability indicates that the sample means 

could be taken as a stable estimator of the population     imean,    isupporting    ithe    icase    ifor    

ifurther    istatistical    ianalysis.    iThese    itypical    iresponses    iare    ifurther    ivalidated    iby    ithe    

iaggregate    ivalues    iof    ithe    isample    imean,    isample    istandard    ideviation,    iand    isample    icoefficient    

iof    ivariation    iof    i4.43,    i0.74,    iand    i17%.    iThe    irespondents    idemonstrated    iagreement    ithat    ia    

ifirm‘s    isustainability    iagenda    iengagement    iis    icrucial    iin enhancing the corporate strategies 

and sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 

The study results confirm considering    ithe    ipreviously    ipresented    irisks    iand    iopportunities    

ifor    iinsurance    icompanies     iin    ipractice,    ie.g.,    irisk    ireduction    iand    itransfer,    igreen    iproduct    iand    

iservice    iinnovation    ior    ienhancement,    iand    imicroinsurance.    iSustainability    irisks    iand     

iopportunities    iincrease    iengagement    ifor    iinsurance    icompanies    iwith    ia    istrong    ipotential    ito    

iaffect    iall    ibusiness    iunits    iand    irisk    itypes.    iThey    itypically    icannot    ibe    ieasily    iassessed    idue    ito    

ithe    ihigh    iuncertainty    iconcerning    ithe    ifuture    iextent    iand    itime    ihorizon    iof    isustainability    

irisks,    igiven    ithe    iinteraction    ieffects    ibetween    iphysical    iconsequences    iand    itransition    irisks.    

iWhile    irisks    ican    iarise    ifrom    iinvesting    iin    ifirms    ithat    iare    ivulnerable    ito    ithe    iconsequences    iof    

ifuture    iclimate    ichange,    ifor    iinstance,    iopportunities    iarise    iwhen    ifocusing    ion    icompanies    ithat 

are particularly resilient to such a development. 

 

4.7 Extent of Use of Sustainability Agenda as A Corporate Strategy 

The researcher sought to establish the policies that exist in insurance firms that belong 

to the sustainability agenda domain. The results pointed out that the organizations have 

sustainability agenda policies that play a key role in maintaining high and stable levels 
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of economic growth. As    ian    iindustry,    itheir    ikey    ipurpose    iis    ito    iadvance    isocietal    iresilience    

iby    istrengthening    isocieties'    iability    ito    ibounce    iback    iafter    imajor    isetbacks    iand    ireignite    

igrowth.    iAt    ithe    isame    itime,    iinsurers    iand    isupervisors    ihave    ilong    iplayed    ia    isupporting    irole    

iin    ipromoting    isustainability    iagenda,    iand    iparticipants    ishared    iinitiatives    ithat    isupport    iand    

istrengthen    ithis    idevelopment. However, for the industry to make a difference, there 

needs to be agreement and close alignment on a clearly defined roadmap to help achieve 

the sustainability agenda, including the quality as well as the quantity of growth matters. 

Insurance firms are making strategic decisions about it to incorporate the chosen 

approach into their policies and procedures effectively. 

The results further show that insurance firms are setting the tone    ifor    ithe    ievent    iby    icalling    

ifor    ia    icoalition    iof    ithe    iwilling    iacross    ithe    iindustry.    iTogether,    istakeholders    iare    iseizing    

iopportunities    ito    iachieve    ithe    igoals     iby    istrengthening    ilinks    ibetween    iinsurance    iportfolios    

iand    isustainability    iagenda    iby    idefining    iframeworks    ifor    iimpact    imeasurement, creating 

industry-wide momentum and setting ambitions, and executing on joint targets. 

Insurance firms are utilizing spending reviews by conducting targeted reviews of 

climate or environment-related expenditure on their budgets. This helps to ensure that 

these funds are effectively and efficiently utilized to achieve a firm’s sustainability 

agenda. Insurance firms are implementing corporate strategies on impact measurement, 

accessibility, consumer transparency, and sustainable development for the future. 

Starting from the board of directorship, we have a board whose characteristics uphold 

the recommendation of sustainability agenda in terms of having an educationally 

diverse board. 
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4.7.1 Extent in Which Your Firm Direct Its Sustainability Agenda 

Engagement into Corporate Strategies 

The study sought to find out the extent in which the firm direct its sustainability agenda 

engagement into corporate strategies. The figure below shows the findings of the study. 

 

Figure: 4.3 Extent in Which Your Firm Direct Its Sustainability Agenda 

Engagement into Corporate Strategies 

According to figure 4.3 majority, 60% of the respondents indicated that to a very great 

extent direct its sustainability agenda engagement into corporate strategies, 45% of the 

respondents indicated that to a great extent direct its sustainability agenda engagement 

into corporate strategy, 25% indicated that to a moderate extent direct its sustainability 

agenda engagement into corporate strategy, 15% indicated that to a less extent direct 

its sustainability agenda engagement into corporate strategy. In comparison, 5% 

indicated that they do not direct its sustainability agenda engagement into corporate 

strategy. This implies that most firms direct their sustainability agenda engagement into 

corporate strategy; however, few do not direct their sustainability agenda engagement.  
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The study findings imply that    isustainability    iis    ibecoming    imore    iimportant    ifor    iall    

icompanies    iacross    iall    iindustries.    iInsurance    icompanies    iare    iconsidering    ia    isustainability    

istrategy    inecessary    ito    ibe    icompetitive    itoday.    iSustainability    iis    ia    ibusiness    iapproach    ito    

icreating    ilong-term    ivalue    iby    iconsidering    ihow    ia    igiven    iorganization    ioperates    iin    ithe    

iecological,    isocial    iand    ieconomic    ienvironment.    iSustainability    iis    ibuilt    ion    ithe    iassumption    

ithat    ideveloping    isuch    istrategies    ifosters    icompany    ilongevity.    iAs    ithe    iexpectations    ion    

icorporate    iresponsibility    iincrease    iand    itransparency    ibecome    imore    iprevalent,    iinsurers    

irecognize    ithe    ineed    ito    iact    ion    isustainability.    iProfessional    icommunications    iand    igood    

iintentions    iare    ino    ilonger    ienough. 

4.7.2 Activities as Part of Your Sustainability Agenda 

The responses to the nine items on which insurance firms observe as part of 

sustainability agenda were analyzed to generate sample    imean,    isample    istandard    

ideviation,    iand    icoefficient     iof    ivariation.    iThe    iresults    iof    ithe    ianalysis    iare    ipresented    iin    itable    

i4.6. 

Table 4.6 Activities as Part of Your Sustainability Agenda 

Statement on activities as part of your 

sustainability agenda 

n Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Coefficient 

of 

Variation 

Cleaning and hygienic practices and 

procedures 

43 3.333 .796 23 

Contribution to industrial pollution 43 3.777 .876 23 

Energy efficiency 43 3.687 .645 17 

Use of renewable energy sources 43 3.345 .950 28 

Efficient Water consumption 43 3.240 .810 25 
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Sustainable waste management 43 3.567 .620 17 

Compliance with national environmental 

laws 

43 3.143 .588 19 

Sourcing policies/requirements 43 3.667 .866 23 

Social impact assessment 43 3.670 .996 27 

Aggregate Score  3.43 0.79 22.4 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

The analysis    idisplayed    iin    itable    i4.6    idemonstrates    ithat    ithe    isample    imeans    ifor    ithe    ichoice    iof    

iresponses    iassociated    iwith    ithe    i43    iparticipants    iregarding    iactivities    ias    ipart    iof    ithe    

isustainability    iagenda    iranged    ibetween    i3.240    iand    i3.777.    iThis    ipattern    iof    itypical    iresponses    

itends    ito    ia    ivalue    iof    i3    ion    ithe    irating    iscale    iadopted    iby    ithe    iresearcher.    iOn    ithe    iother    ihand,    ithe    

iset    ivalues    iof    istandard    ideviations    iare    ialso    inot    ihigh,    ias    imay    ibe    iobserved    ifrom    ithe    irange    iof    

ivalues    iof    icoefficient    iof    ivariation    iwhose    ihighest    ilevel    ifor    iall    ithe    iresponses    iis    i28%. 

This result indicates that respondents agree that the activities part of the sustainability 

agenda are essentially practiced in insurance firms.     iEqually,    ithe    iaggregate    iscores    ifor    ia    

isample    imean,    isample    istandard    ideviation    iand    isample    icoefficient    iof    ivariation    ifor    

iresponses    irelating    ito    iitems    ion activities as part of the sustainability agenda were 3.43, 

0.79, and 22.4%, respectively. These aggregate scores illustrate that activities as part of 

the sustainability agenda are crucial for insurance companies' performance. 

The study findings imply that the protection of people and assets is a critical component 

to more sustainable, resilient, and inclusive development. As the pandemic has 

demonstrated, unexpected financial shocks can set back development progress; it is 

estimated that Covid-19 will lead to between 119 and 124 million “new poor” in 2021.  

Countries with stronger safety nets are, however, faring better.  Insurance     ias    ia    irisk    

iprotection    imechanism    iplays    ian    iimportant    irole    iin    inine    iSDGs:    iNo    iPoverty,    iReduced    
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iInequalities,    iZero    iHunger,    iGood    iHealth    iand    iWell-being,    iGender    iEquality,    iDecent    iWork    

iand    iEconomic    iGrowth,    iIndustry    iInnovation    iand    iInfrastructure,    iClimate    iChange    iand    

iPartnerships    ifor    iGoals.    iInsurance    iplays    ian    iindirect    iand    isupporting    irole    iin    ifive    iSDGs:     

iQuality    iEducation,    iIndustry,    iInnovation    iand    iInfrastructure,    iReduced    iInequalities,    

iPartnerships    ifor    iGoals, and Sustainable Cities and Communities.  

 

4.8 Advantages of Firms’ Implementing Sustainability Agenda as a 

Corporate Strategy 

4.8.1 Sustainability Agenda as a Corporate Strategy  

Descriptive    ianalysis    iof    ithe    idata    ion    iresponses    ito    ithe    istatements    ion    ioutcomes    iassociated    

iwith    ithe advantages of firms’ implementing sustainability agenda as a corporate 

strategy was conducted. This analysis aims to generate    ithe    isample    imean,    isample    

istandard    ideviation,    iand    isample    icoefficient    iof    ivariation    ito    iprovide    iinsights    iconcerning    

iperformance    ias    ia    istudy    ivariable. The results of this descriptive analysis are presented 

in Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7 Analysis of sustainability agenda as a corporate strategy 

Statements on Performance n Mean Std. 

Dev. 

Coefficient 

of 

Variation 

Enhanced corporate image and 

reputation 

43 4.056 .542 13 

Improved relations with suppliers, 

institutions, donors, community 

43 5.467 .616 11 

Increased sales and customer loyalty 43 4.175 .765 18 
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Increased operational efficiency 43 4.510 .949 20 

Enhanced productivity and quality 43 4.376 .835 19 

Increased ability to attract and retain 

employees 

43 4.267 .639 15 

Improved access to Capital 43 4.756 .759 16 

Increased market penetration and growth 

in market share 

43 4.721 .733 15 

Increased external stakeholder trust 43 4.610 .745 16 

Increased attention from investors 43 4.891 .911 18 

Reduced regulatory oversight 43 4.668 .832 17 

Aggregate Score  4.6 0.75 16.2 

Source: Field Data (2021) 

The results in Table 4.7 show the analysis of responses to statement regarding the 

sustainability agenda as a corporate strategy. The sample    imean    ifor    ithe    ieleven    iitems    ithat    

icomprised    ithe    iindicators    ifor    iperformance    ivaried    ifrom    ia    ilow    iof    i4.056    ito    ia    ihigh    iof    i5.467.    

iOn    ithe    iother    ihand,    ithe    ivariability    iof    ithese    iresponses    iis    igenerally    inarrow,    ias    

idemonstrated    iby    ithe    isample    icoefficient    iof    ivariability    ivalues    iranging    ibetween    i11%    iand    

i20%. 

The implication    iof    ithe    iresulting    ivalues    iof    isample    imeans    iand    ivariability    iis    ithat    ithere    iwas    

iagreement    iamongst    irespondents    ithat    isustainability    iagenda    ias    ia    icorporate    istrategy    iof    

iinsurance    ifirms    iwere    iwell    icapable    iof    iproducing    ioutcomes    iindicated    iby    ithe    iitems    iused    ito    

imeasure    iits    iefficiency    iin    ithis    istudy.    iThe    iaggregate    iscores    iof    isamples    imean,    isample    

istandard    ideviation,    iand    isample    icoefficient    iof    ivariation    ifor    ioutcomes    iof    iinsurance    ifirms    
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irepresented    iby    i4.6,    i0.75,    iand    i16.2%,    irespectively, provide the necessary basis for 

carrying out further statistical analysis essential for concluding the assessment of the 

corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya in line 

with the objective of this study. 

The study findings imply that sustainability     iis    iincreasingly    ibecoming    ia    inecessity    ifor    

iinsurance    ifirms    idue    ito    ichanging    iperspectives    iworldwide.    iIt    iis    ibecoming    ieven    imore    

icritical    ifor    iinsurance    ifirms    ito    iaddress    ithe    igap    ibetween    iknowing    iand    idoing    iby    iembracing    

isustainable    ibusiness    ipractices.    iEconomic,    isocial,    iand    ienvironmental    isustainability    iis    ia    

imust    iin    itoday's    ibusiness    ienvironment.    iIt    ihas    ia    ilot    iof    ibenefits    ias    iwell.    iA    icorporate    

istrategy    ifocusing    ion    isustainability    ican    iadd    ibrand    ivalue,    imeet    iconsumer    idemands,    

iincrease    iefficiency,    iattract    ivaluable    italent    iand    icreate    inew    iopportunities. Although 90% 

of executives    ithink    isustainability    iis    iimportant,    ionly    i60%    iof    iinsurance    ifirms    ihave    ia    

isustainability    istrategy.    iOften,    icompanies    ithat    ispeak    iof    ibeing    isustainable    iare    ilacking    

iwhen    iit    icomes    ito    iimplementation. 

4.8.2 Benefits, incentives and policy dealing with sustainability agenda 

in insurance firms 

The majority of    ithe    irespondents    iindicated    ithat    ithe    iimprovement    iof    ibrand    iawareness     

ithrough    i“doing    igood”    iis    ibecoming    ione    iof    ithe    ipillars    iof    iadvertising    icampaigns.    iThe    

idevelopment    iof    isustainable    ibusiness    ipractices    ilends    iitself    ito    ian    iefficient    ioperation    ithat    

istreamlines    ieffort    iand    iconserves    iresources,     ienhancing    iemployee    iproductivity    iand    

ireducing    icost.    iIt    iwas    inoted    ithat    ithere    iis    ian    iincreasing    inumber    iof    iinsurance    ifirms    iare    

iseeking    ito    ideepen     itheir    iunderstanding    iof    ihow    ienvironmental    ichallenges    imay    iaffect     

ifinancial    istability    iat    ithe    ifirm    iand    isystem    ilevels,    iwith    ia    iparticular    ifocus    ion    iclimate    

ichange.    iInsurance    ifirms    iare    itaking    iaction    ito    iintegrate    isustainability    ifactors    iinto    iroutine    

isupervisory    ioversight    iof    ifirms,    ito    iunderstand    ibetter    ihow    isuch    irisks    imay    ibear    ion    ifirm-
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level    isafety    iand    isoundness    iin    ithe    iface    iof    iboth    ishocks    i(such    ias    inatural     idisasters)    iand    

ilonger-term    itrends.    iLarge-scale    inatural    icatastrophes    i(earthquakes)    ihave    iproven    ito    

ithreaten    iinsurance    isector    istability,    iinspiring    ifirms    ito    iconduct    i‘stress    itests’    iagainst     

ispecific    idisaster    iscenarios    ito    iassess    iexposure    ito    irisks,    iestimate    ilosses,    iand    iidentify    

iimpacts    ion    ifirm    isolvency.    iTherefore,    ifirms    ican    istimulate    idebate    ion    icritical    

isustainability    iissues    iwithin    ithe    iinsurance    isector    iby    isignalling    icorporate    istrategies    ito    

imarket    iparticipants     ithrough    ipublic    istatements    iand    icontributions    ito    iinternational     

iprocesses. 

The    iresults    ishow    ithat    ithe    iinsurance    isector    ihas    isignificantly    iincreased    iits    itechnical     

icapacity    ito    imanage    ienvironmental    irisks    iprincipally    iin    iterms    iof    ithe    iphysical    irisks    iposed    

iby    inatural    idisasters.    iThe    ichallenge    inow    iis    ito    iexpand    ithe    iscope    iof    imodels    ito    iconsider    ia    

ibroader    irange    iof    irisks,    iincluding    icontingent    iand    iinterrelated    irisks    ibrought    ion    iby    iclimate    

ichange.    iBeyond    iclimate    ichange,    iinsurance    ifirms    iare    iseeking    ito    iunderstand    ibetter    ihow    

inew    ipolicy,    itechnological,    iand    iother    irisk    ifactors    iresulting    ifrom    ithe    itransition    ito    

isustainable    idevelopment    imay    iaffect    ithe    ivalue    iof    ireal    iand    ifinancial    iassets.    iSeveral     

irespondents    inoted    ithat    iinsurance    ifirms    ihad    iimplemented    iframeworks    ito    iintegrate    

isustainability    iagenda    iand    iopportunities    iacross    ilines    iof    ibusiness,    iin    iline    iwith    itheir    

icommitments    ito    iimplement    ithe    iprinciples    ifor    isustainable    iinsurance    iand    ithe    iprinciples    

ifor    iresponsible    iinvestment.    i 

The    iinsurance    iindustry    iis    ialso    itaking    isteps    icollectively    ito    ishare    iknowledge    iand    isupport    

ipublic-private    icollaboration    ion    isustainability    ichallenges.    iThe    irisk    imanagement    

iexpertise    iof    ithe    iinsurance    iindustry    ican    isupport    ithe    iresilience    iof    icommunities    iand    

igovernments    ithrough    idirect    iengagement,    icapacity    ibuilding,    iand    ithe    iprovision    iof    

itargeted    iproducts.    iTherefore,    iinsurance    ifirms    ishould    icome    iwith    istrategies    isuch    ias    

idisclosing    ithe    iactual    iand    ipotential    iimpacts    iof    iclimate-related    irisks    iand    iopportunities    ion    
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ithe    iorganization’s    ibusinesses,    istrategy,    iand    ifinancial    iplanning    iwhere    isuch    iinformation    

iis    imaterial    isince    iits    irecommended    ifor    ifirms    ito    idescribe    ithe    iclimate-related    irisks    iand    

iopportunities    ithe    iorganization    ihas    iidentified    iover    ithe    ishort,    imedium,    iand    ilong    iterm    ior    

idescribe    ithe    iimpact     iof    iclimate-related    irisks    iand    iopportunities    ion    ithe    iorganization’s    

ibusinesses,    istrategy,    iand    ifinancial    iplanning.  

 

4.9 Discussion of Results  

This study endeavored to assess the corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of 

insurance companies in Kenya. To achieve this objective, respondents were presented 

with descriptive statements linking corporate strategies and sustainability agenda. The 

study found out that most elements of corporate strategies were perceived to strongly 

and positively link with the sustainability agenda of the firms.  

These findings support the contingency theory (Scott, 1992) which postulates that 

employees play a significant role in the success of any organization in terms of 

sustainability agenda. Contingency theory in sustainability agenda justifies the need to 

enhance firm strategies contribution in achieving competitive advantage. The 

fundamental    iassertion    iof    ithe    icontingency    itheory    iis    ithat    ithe    ienvironment    iin    iwhich    ian    

iorganization    ioperates    idetermines    ithe    ibest    iway    ifor    iit    ito    iorganize.    I 

The    iinstitutional    itheory    ihas    ibeen    iused    ito    iinvestigate    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    

iinstitutions    iand    icompanies'    istrategic    ichoices    ias    ipostulated    iby    iDiMaggio    iand    iPowell    

i(1998);    iit    iasserts    ithat    icompanies    iare    iunder    ipressure    ito    imimic    ithe    ibehavior    iin    ian    

iuncertain    iand    irapidly    ichanging    ienvironment    iother    imarket    iplayers.    iThrough    ithis    

ibehavior,    icompanies    ican    idevelop    ia    isustainable    istrategy    iquickly    iand    icheaply.    iMoreover,    

inormative    ipressure    ifrom    iinstitutions    ilike    ithe    istock    iexchange    imarket    ican    ilead    ito    imore    

icompanies    iinvesting    iin    isustainability    iinitiatives. 
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The study established an improvement of brand awareness     ithrough    idoing    igood    iis    

ibecoming    ione    iof    ithe    ipillars    iof    iadvertising    icampaigns.    iThe    idevelopment    iof    isustainable    

ibusiness    ipractices    ilends    iitself    ito    ian    iefficient    ioperation    ithat    istreamlines    ieffort    iand    

iconserves    iresources,    ienhancing    iemployee    iproductivity    iand    ireducing    icost.    iThe    ifindings    

iof    ithis    istudy    iappear    ito    ibe    iconsistent    iwith    ithe    istudy    iby    iAnsoff    iand    iMcDonell    i(2015)    

iassert    ithat    icorporate    istrategy    isuccess    iis    ioptimum    iwhen    ithe    iaggressiveness    iof    ithe    ifirm's    

istrategic    ibehavior    imatches    ithe    iturbulence    iof    iits    ienvironment.    iThe    iresponsiveness    iof    ithe    

ifirm's    icapability    imatches    ithe    iaggressiveness    iof    iits    istrategy,    iand    ithe    icomponents    iof    ithe    

ifirm's    iability    iare    isupportive    iof    ione    ianother. 

The study established that insurance firms had implemented    iframeworks    ito    iintegrate    

isustainability    iagenda    iand    iopportunities    iacross    ilines    iof    ibusiness,    iin    iline    iwith    itheir    

icommitments    ito    iimplement    ithe    iprinciples    ifor    isustainable    iinsurance    iand    ithe    iprinciples    

ifor    iresponsible    iinvestment.    iThe    iinsurance    iindustry    iis    ialso     itaking    isteps    icollectively    ito    

ishare    iknowledge    iand    isupport    ipublic-private    icollaboration    ion    isustainability    ichallenges. 

These findings are also consistent with that of Green (2015) assert that     iacross    iindustries,    

ithe    idrivers    iof    iintegrating    isustainability    iinto    icorporate    istrategy    ihave    ibecome    ia    icommon    

iarea    iof    iresearch    iin    ithe    ilast    iyears.    iIn    irecent    iyears,    iincorporating    isustainability    iinto    

ibusiness    iand    icorporate    istrategy    ihas    ibecome    ipopular    ias    ian    iincreasing     iamount    iof    

iobligatory    iand    ivoluntary    istandards    iand    inew    igovernment    iregulations    iregarding    

isustainability    iwere    ireleased. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter    ipresents    ithe    istudy's    isummary,    ithe    iconclusion    idrawn    ifrom    ithe    ifindings,    

irecommendations    ifor    ipolicy    iand    ipractice,    ilimitations    iof    ithe    istudy    iand    isuggestions    ifor    

ifuture    istudies. 

 

5.2 Summary of the Study 

The study was intended to assess the corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of 

insurance companies in Kenya. This study was necessary given the relationship 

between corporate strategies in enhancing sustainability agenda and therefore providing 

a plausible explanation of the sources of sustainability. The insurance companies 

formed the context of the study due to corporate strategies problems experienced by the 

firms amidst heightened competition from emerging and new international markets. 

The study established that sustainability is increasingly necessary for insurance firms 

due    ito    ichanging    iperspectives    iworldwide.    iIt    iis    ibecoming    ieven    imore    icritical    ifor    iinsurance    

ifirms    ito    iaddress    ithe    igap    ibetween    iknowing    iand    idoing    iby    iembracing    isustainable    ibusiness    

ipractices.    iEconomic,     isocial,    iand    ienvironmental    isustainability    iis    ia    imust    iin    itoday's    

ibusiness    ienvironment.    iAlthough    i90%    iof    iexecutives    ithink    isustainability    iis    iimportant,    

ionly    i60%    iof    iinsurance    ifirms    ihave    ia    isustainability    istrategy. 

The study established that sustainability is becoming more important for all companies 

across all industries.    iInsurance    icompanies    iare    iconsidering    ia    isustainability    istrategy    

inecessary    ito    ibe    icompetitive    itoday.    iThe    ifinancial    iimpact    ion    ithe    iinsurance    iindustry    ihas    

ibeen    isignificant,    iwith    iassets    ivalued    iin    itheir    itrillions    iput    iat    irisk    ifrom    iflooding,    
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ihurricanes,    iwildfires,    idrought,    iand    imore.    iIn    isome    iinstances,    iprograms    iare    iunderway    ior    

iplanned    ispecifically    itargeting    inatural    icatastrophe    irecovery,    iwith    ileaders    ishifting    

iinvestments    iinto    irisk    imodeling    iand    isustainable    ifunds.  

The study established that sustainability is a business approach to creating long-term 

value by considering how a given     iorganization    ioperates    iin    ithe    iecological,    isocial    iand    

ieconomic    ienvironment.    iSustainability    iis    ibuilt    ion    ithe    iassumption    ithat    ideveloping    isuch    

istrategies    ifosters    icompany    ilongevity.    iAs    ithe    iexpectations    ion    icorporate    iresponsibility    

iincrease    iand    itransparency    ibecome    imore    iprevalent,    iinsurers    irecognize    ithe    ineed    ito    iact    ion    

isustainability. The study findings imply that the protection of people and assets is a 

critical component to more sustainable, resilient, and inclusive development. 

 

5.3 Conclusion of the Study 

The study found out that most elements of corporate strategies were perceived to 

strongly and positively link with the sustainability agenda of the firms. These findings 

support the contingency theory postulates that employees play a significant role in the 

success of any organization in terms of sustainability agenda. Contingency theory in 

sustainability agenda justifies the need to enhance firm strategies contribution in 

achieving competitive advantage. The findings of this study appear to be consistent 

with the study by Ansoff    iand    iMcDonell    iassert    ithat    icorporate    istrategy    isuccess    iis    

ioptimum    iwhen    ithe    iaggressiveness     iof    ithe    ifirm's    istrategic    ibehavior    imatches    ithe    

iturbulence    iof    iits    ienvironment.    iThe    iresponsiveness    iof    ithe    ifirm's     icapability    imatches    ithe    

iaggressiveness    iof    iits    istrategy,    iand    ithe    icomponents    iof    ithe    ifirm's    iability    iare    isupportive    iof    

ione    ianother.  

The study established that insurance firms     ihad    iimplemented    iframeworks    ito    iintegrate    

isustainability    iagenda    iand    iopportunities    iacross    ilines    iof    ibusiness,    iin    iline    iwith    itheir    
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icommitments    ito    iimplement    ithe    iprinciples    ifor    isustainable    iinsurance    iand    ithe    iprinciples    

ifor    iresponsible    iinvestment.    iThe    iinsurance    iindustry    iis    ialso     itaking    isteps    icollectively    ito    

ishare    iknowledge    iand    isupport    ipublic-private    icollaboration    ion    isustainability    ichallenges. 

These findings are also consistent with Green, who asserts that the drivers of integrating 

sustainability into corporate strategy across industries have become a common area of 

research    iin    ithe    ilast    iyears.    iIn    irecent    iyears,    iincorporating    isustainability    iinto    ibusiness    iand    

icorporate    istrategy    ihas    ibecome    ipopular    ias    ian    iincreasing    iamount    iof    iobligatory    iand    

ivoluntary    istandards    iand    inew    igovernment    iregulations    iregarding    isustainability    iwere    

ireleased. 

5.4 Implications of the Study 

Research implications refer to the impact that the study might have on the research 

theory, the practice and industry under study and on policy fomulation future research 

or policy decision or the relevant field of interest of your study 

5.4.1 Implication to Theory 

The results of this study suggested that various organizations tend to copy what their 

conterparts are doing for survival when in crisis. This supports the    iinstitutional    itheory 

adopted in this study which   isuggests    ithat,  iespecially    iin    ian    iuncertain    iand    irapidly    

ichanging    ienvironment,    icompanies    iare    iunder    ipressure    ito    imimic    ithe    ibehavior    iof    iother    

imarket    iplayers. Contingency theory in sustainability agenda justifies the need to 

enhance firm strategies contribution in achieving competitive advantage (Mweru & 

Muya, 2015). Organizations receive input from the environment through resources or 

information, which is then internally processed and released to the environment. 

5.4.2 Implication to Practice and Industry 

From the findings of this study, the players in the insurance industry should ensure that 

they have specific campaigns that are aimed at ensuring that the selected sustainability 
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agenda is well defined in the strategic direction of the players and activities guiding 

succeful implementation well financed.  

5.4.3 Implication to Policy Formulation 

The results of the study suggested that the sustainability agenda is embraced in the 

corporate strategies, but in a manner only defined by specific organizations. The 

findings of this study mean that the regulators and policy makers are required to give 

direction to the organizations on how to report and measure how the various 

organizations embed sustainability agenda in their corporate strategies. 

  

5.5 Recommendations of the Study 

From the findings, it was clear that difficulties are always experienced in the adoption 

of new ideas even when it has obvious advantages because sustainability strategy 

requires a long period from conception to implementation, often it takes many years or 

months from the time they are conceptualized to the time they are widely adopted in 

masses. In many insurance firms, the challenge is how to speed up the rate of 

acceptability of an innovation or new idea/product. Like any business, those in the 

insurance industry need to have an adequate framework and strategies to thrive on 

sustainability. In line with these findings, it is therefore recommended that managerial 

practitioners and policymakers in insurance firms involve managers at all levels in 

formulating sustainability strategies and give them adequate decision-making authority 

in implementing the respective strategies. This is extremely critical, especially for 

insurance firms, to build enduring sustainability strategies in the fast-changing business 

environment. 

The study found that most executives think sustainability is important, but a few have 

a sustainability strategy. Often, companies that speak of being sustainable are lacking 
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when it comes to implementation. The    ifirm's    iboard    iof    idirectors    ishould    iensure    ipolicies    

iare    iformulated    ito    ientrench    ithe    iprinciples    isuch    ias    ispecific    igoals,    isetting    irealistic    iand    

iacceptable    igoals,     ijoint    iparticipation    iin    igoal    isetting,    iplanning    iand    icontrolling,    iand    

ifeedback.    iThe    iboard    iof    idirectors    ishould    ialso    iensure    ithat    istakeholders'    isuggestions    iare    

iembraced.    iThere    iis    ian    ienvironment    iof    itrust    ito    iprovide    ithe    ibasis    ifor    ibundling    istrategic    

iresources    ifor    iimproved    isustainability    istrategy    iof    iinsurance    ifirms    ishould    iadopt    iand    

ipractice    ian    iopen-door    ipolicy    ito    ienhance    ithe    iprocess    iinvolved    iin    ivalue    icreation. 

 

5.6 Limitations of the Study 

The study sought to assess the corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of 

insurance companies in Kenya. This limited sample to one business sector. This means 

that the results of this study may not conclusively prove the assessment of the corporate 

strategies and sustainability agenda of insurance companies in Kenya. 

The research used survey design which was a limitation as survey and survey design 

studies cannot conclude the causal relationships among the measured variables. The 

researcher’s lack of control over how the respondents filled the questionnaire was also 

a drawback. Some respondents may have projected their opinion and perceptions in the 

study, limiting their ability to provide objective views. 

 

5.7 Areas Suggested for Further Research 

The study was limited to assessing the corporate strategies and sustainability agenda of 

insurance companies in Kenya. Therefore, future researchers must consider    ireplicating    

ithis    istudy    iin    iother    iindustries    iand    isectors    ito    ivalidate    ithe    iinferences    imade    iin    ithis    istudy.    

iFuture    iresearch    imay    ialso    ineed    ito    iconsider    iinvestigating    ithe    iinfluence    iof    idifferent    

ivariables    ion    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    icorporate    istrategies    iand    isustainability    iagenda. 
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The descriptive research design     iused    iin    ithe    istudy    icannot    ibe    iused    ito    itest    ior    iverify    ithe    

iresearch    iproblem    istatistically.    iFurther,    iresearch    iresults    imay    ireflect    ia    icertain    ilevel    iof    ibias    

idue    ito    ithe    iabsence    iof    istatistical    itests.    iThe    imajority    iof    idescriptive    istudies    iare    inot    

i‘repeatable’    idue    ito    itheir    iobservational    inature;    ithey    iare    ialso    inot    ihelpful    iin    iidentifying    ithe    

icause    ibehind    ithe    idescribed    iphenomenon. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I: Insurance Companies in Kenya 

1 AAR    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

2 Africa    iMerchant    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

3 AIG    iKenya    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

4 Allianz    iInsurance    iCompany    iof    iKenya    iLimited 

5 APA    iInsurance    iLimited 

6 APA    iLife    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

7 Barclays    iLife    iAssurance    iKenya    iLimited 

8 Britam    iGeneral    iInsurance    iCompany    i(K)    iLimited 

9     iBritam    iLife    iAssurance    iCompany    i(K)    iLimited 

10 Metropolitan    iCannon    iGeneral    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

11 Capex    iLife    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

12 CIC    iGeneral    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

13 CIC    iLife    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

14 Corporate    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

15 Directline    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

16 Fidelity    iShield    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

17 First    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

18 GA    iInsurance    iLimited 

19 GA    iLife    iAssurance    iLimited 

20 Geminia    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

21 ICEA    iLION    iGeneral    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

22 ICEA    iLION    iLife    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

23 Intra    iAfrica    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

24 Invesco    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

25 Kenindia    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

26 Kenya    iOrient    iInsurance    iLimited 

27 Kenya    iOrient    iLife    iAssurance    iLimited 

28 KUSCCO    iMutual    iAssurance    iLimited 

29 Liberty    iLife    iAssurance    iKenya    iLimited 
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30 Madison    iInsurance    iCompany    iKenya    iLimited 

31 Madison    iGeneral    iInsurance    iKenya    iLimited 

32 Mayfair    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

33 Metropolitan    iCannon    iLife    iAssurance    iLimited 

34 Occidental    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

35 Old    iMutual    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

36 Pacis    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

37 MUA    iInsurance    i(Kenya)    iLimited 

38 Pioneer    iGeneral    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

39 Pioneer    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

40 Prudential    iLife    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

41 Resolution    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

42     iSaham    iAssurance    iCompany    iKenya    iLimited 

43 Sanlam    iGeneral    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

44 Sanlam    iLife    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

45 Takaful    iInsurance    iof    iAfrica    iLimited 

46 Tausi    iAssurance    iCompany    iLimited 

47 The    iHeritage    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

48 The    iJubilee    iInsurance    iCompany    iof    iKenya    iLimited 

49 The    iKenyan    iAlliance    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

50 The    iMonarch    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

51 Trident    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

52 UAP    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

53 UAP    iLife    iAssurance    iLimited 

54 Xplico    iInsurance    iCompany    iLimited 

Source: (Insurance Regulatory Authority, 2021) 
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Appendix II: Letter of Introduction 
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Appendix III: NACOSTI Research Permit 
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Appendix IV: Questionnaire 

Dear Respondent, 

My name is Ngunjiri Paul Macharia. I am currently a final year master’s in 

business administration student at the University of Nairobi. As part of my 

course requirement, I am expected to conduct a research titled: CORPORATE 

STRATEGIES AND SUSTAINABILITY AGENDA OF INSURANCE 

COMPANIES IN KENYA and present it as a thesis. In order to undertake the 

study, it is important for me to collect data from firms practicing sustainability 

agenda in Kenya. The information being collected is strictly for academic 

purposes only and there are no personal benefits or risks to your participation. 

The information received will be handled with utmost confidentiality and will 

not be circulated widely. 

You are requested to complete the attached questionnaire by yourself but feel 

free to seek further clarification on questions not well understood. 

Please fill in the spaces provided or tick where appropriate. 

 

SECTION A: PERSONAL INFORMATION OF RESPONDENT 

1. Management level 

Senior level management [ ] 

Middle level management [ ] 

Low level management [ ] 

 

2. What is your designation?........................................................................................ 

3. Length of service in the position 

Less than 5 years [ ] 6-11 years [ ] 

12-17 years [ ] 18-23 years [ ] 

24-29 years [ ] Above 30 years  [ ] 
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SECTION B: CORPORATE INFORMATION 

4. Name of corporation................................................................................................. 

5. Location and address 

....................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................

........................  

1. Year established................................................................................................. 

2. Number of employees in your firm. 

(Choose one of the following answers) 

Less than 10 [ ] 10-50 [ ] 

51-100 [ ] 101-250 [ ] 

More than 250 [ ] 
  

3. Does your corporation have a sustainability agenda programme? 

Yes [ ]   No [ ] 

If No, please go to question 24 

 

SECTION C: CORPORATE STRATEGIES FACTORS INFLUENCING THE 

APPLICATION OF SUSTAINABILITY AGENDA 

4. For how long has your firm been involved in sustainability agenda practice 

Less than 5 years [ ]  

5 – 10 years     [ ]  

Over 10 years [ ] 

 

5. Kindly tick against the type of sustainability agenda that best describes the practice 

in your firm 

Type of sustainability agenda  

Economic Responsibilities: Primarily concerned with maximizing earnings per share; 

maintain a strong competitive position; maintain a high level of operating efficiency 

among others 
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Legal Responsibilities: compliance with securities  regulations; labour law; criminal 

law among others 

 

Ethical Responsibilities: paying fair wages; not doing business with non-

sustainability agenda practicing business entities among others 

 

Philanthropic Responsibilities: Providing services  to community organizations, 

engaging in projects to aid the environment or donating money to charitable causes 

among others 

 

 

6. Kindly rate the following factors in order of importance with respect to their 

influence into the firm‘s engagement in sustainability agenda. Use the Key: 1 

= Not Important To 5 = Very Important 

Corporate strategy activities 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Growing investor concerns 

     

 

Growing stakeholder concerns 

     

 

Concern for the community 

     

 

Increased political pressure 

     

 

Response to crisis such as accidents, catastrophes 

     

 

Need to increase market access 

     

Improvement of corporate image and reputation in 

the market 

     

 

For philanthropy 

     

 

Business ethics requirement 

     

 

SECTION D: EXTENT OF USE OF SUSTAINABILITY AGENDA AS A 

CORPORATE STRATEGY 

7. What policies exist in your firm that belong to the sustainability agenda 

domain? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 
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8. What practices/activities exist in your firm that belong to the sustainability 

agenda domain? (Please briefly list them with a brief description) 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

9. Approximately what amount of money or proportion of after tax revenue does 

your firm spend on sustainability agenda activities in a year? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

10. Approximately what percentage of this is spent on corporate strategy related 

activities? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

 

11. List the corporate strategies your firm undertakes as part of sustainability 

agenda 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

12. In your opinion, to what extent does your firm direct its sustainability agenda 

engagement into corporate strategies? 

Very great extent [ ] 

Great extent [ ] 

Moderate extent [ ] 

Less extent [ ] 

Not at all [ ] 

 

13. Please rate on a scale from 1 to 6 the extent to which your firm observes the 

following activities as part of your sustainability agenda. Use the key: 1 = Not 

at all , 2 = To a little extent, 3 = To a moderate extent, 4 = To a great extent, 5 

= To a very great extent. 

Sustainability Activity  

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

Cleaning and hygienic practices and procedures 

     

 

Contribution to industrial pollution 
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Energy efficiency 

     

 

Use of renewable energy sources 

     

 

Efficient Water consumption 

     

 

Sustainable waste management 

     

 

Compliance with national environmental laws 

     

 

Sourcing policies/requirements 

     

 

Social impact assessment 

     

 

SECTION E: ADVANTAGES OF FIRMS’ IMPLEMENTING 

SUSTAINABILITY AGENDA AS A CORPORATE STRATEGY 

14. In your firm‘s experience with sustainability agenda as a corporate strategy, 

how would you agree with the following statements as applies to your firm? 

Use the scale: 1= Strongly Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neutral; 4 = Agree; 5= 

Strongly Agree 

Sustainability statement 1 2 3 4 5 

Enhanced corporate image and reputation      

Improved relations with suppliers, institutions, 
donors, community 

     

Increased sales and customer loyalty      

Increased operational efficiency      

Enhanced productivity and quality      

Increased ability to attract and retain employees      

Improved access to Capital      

Increased market penetration and growth in market 
share 

     

Increased external stakeholder trust      

Increased attention from investors      

Reduced regulatory oversight      
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15. What other benefits has your firm derived from engaging in sustainability 

agenda? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

16. What incentives or reforms would encourage your firm to implement 

sustainability agenda practices? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

 

17. Do you think it is necessary to have a law or policy dealing with sustainability 

agenda as a corporate strategy? Please give a reason for your answer. 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

18. If your answer to 22 above is yes, what do you think should be the contents of 

such a law or policy? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

19. What are, in your opinion, the major barriers to firms‘ uptake and practice of 

sustainability agenda as a corporate strategy? 

............................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................

........................ 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND RESPONSE 
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Appendix V: Map of Study Area 

 
The study was conducted in Nairobi which hosts the headquarters of majority of 

the insurance companies in the study. 
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Appendix VI: Itemized Budget 

 

  Activity Item 
Estimated 
cost 

1 Tuition fee for project Tuition fee 62,000  

2 Literature review Stationery, books and typing 10,000  

3 
Development of research 
instruments  Typing and printing 6,000  

4 Supervised correction  Typing and communication costs 10,000  

5 Proposal presentation Typing and communication costs 3,000  

6 Data collection  Typing and communication costs 6,000  

7 
Data processing, analysis, 
presentation and report writing. Typing and communication costs 11,000  

8 Binding of the research project  Printing and binding costs 8,000  

  TOTALS 116,000  
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Appendix VII: Turnitin Report  

                  1ST DECEMBER 2021. 
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Appendix VIII: Supervisor Allocation Form 
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Appendix IX: Proposal Correction Form 

 
 


